
10520 Brickhill Lane

Soddy-Daisy, Tenn. 37 379

Nov.27 ,2023
Coty Wamp, District attorney general

600 Market St Suite 310

Chattanooga, TN 37402

Dear Miss Wamp,

On Nov. 22,2023,I am arrested by Hamilton County Sheriff Austin Garrett through his

agent, Deputy Brandon Bennett, in a "trafftc stop" under the administrative law in Title
55, motor and other vehicles, subject to the uniform administrative procedures act at

T.C.A. $ 4-5-101 et seq, regulating transportation in state of Tennessee.

The law concerns privilege enforcement upon those on the public roads who use the

people's property for private profit and gain in the transportation sector of our great

Tennessee economy. The road from which I am seized and removed, state highway 153 in
Hixson, is maintained to serve those the law refers to as "the traveling public," T.C.A.$
4-7-lB. I

I am among the people of Tennessee, and among the traveling public, exercising state and

federally protected rights under the Tennessee constitution, and also the U.S.

constitution's bill of rights. My arrest without a wanant and without probable cause that
predawn Wednesday morning is the occasion of at least two criminal acts.

I am being charged with two crimes, according to the appearance bonds handed me at

Silverdale detention center. One is "light law violation" and the other is "violation of
driver's license law/license to be CA."

1 The law states that the party charged with regulating the roads, the Tennessee
highway patrol, has four duties:

(1) Protect the lives and safety of the traveling public on state highways;
(2) Conserve and preserve the state's property; and
(3) Assist in the collection of state revenues.
(b) This part is remedial in nature and shall be construed liberally.

Tenn. Code Ann. $ 4-7-113 (emphasis added)
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However, I'm not herein referring to these accusations. The criminal acts of that morning
are on the part of Sheriff Garrett and deputy Bennett under a policy of harm that violates

my God-given, constitutionally protected, unalienable and inherent rights and those of
other people in like station in Hamilton County.

Because their actions are knowing and intentional, my arrest represents a grave harm to

the interest and property rights of us people, and will persist unless the attorney general's

office in Hamilton County steps in to hold these men to account.

The main breaches evident as policy, custom and usage in your district are:

1. Ultra vires enforcement of the motor vehicle law at Title 55 upon parties not
subject to it who make it clear at the outset of the encounter

2. Rejection of the Tenn. const. Art. 1, sect. 7, prohibiting general warrants, and

violation of the "public offense" arrest standard in T.C.A. $ 40-7-103, the

exceptions law allowing offlrcer arrest without warrant

My arrest (l) is under a general warrants scheme about which I put the county
government on administrative notice April 15, 2020, outlining the two tests an officer
must meet in a misdemeanor warrantless arrest. One is the "in the offlrcer's presence" test.

The second is the "public offense" test. (2) My arrest occurs under ultra vires

enforcement of the motor vehicle laws at $$ Titles 55 and 65,that regulate transportation

and commerce, about which I put the Hamilton County sheriff's office under notice

March 1,2018, in a meeting with then-Sheriff Jim Hammond and staff.

That I am arrested while enjoying harmless, innocent, private activities on the public
right of way with no threat or injury caused by me in traveling on the public road and

without a lawful warrant, infringes on my rights.

The public servant and agent of government crimes I herein allege by information Sheriff
Garrett and Deputy Bennett are false imprisonment and false arrest, knowing and

intentional, in breach of the state criminal code.
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I. Official misconduct

Official misconduct is at T.C.A.$ 39-16-402. A public servant commits an offense who,

with intent to obtain a benefit or to harm another, intentionally or knowingly:

(1) Commits an act relating to the public servant's office or employment
that constitutes an unauthorized exercise of official power;
(2) Commits an act under color of office or employment that exceeds the
public seryant's offrcial power;

(3) Refrains from performing a duty that is imposed by law or that is clearly
inherent in the nature of the public seryant's office or employment;

T.C.A. $ 39-l 6-402 (emphasis added)

Messrs. Garrett and Bennett commit an offense against me to harm me o'intentionally or
knowingly," given administrative notice, an "unauthorized exercise of official power"

that is "under color of office *** 1[al exceeds the public seryant's official power."

II. Official oppression

The felony official oppression statute is as follows:

(a) A public servant acting under color of office or employment commits an
offense who:

(1) Intentionally subjects another to mistreatment or to
arrest, detentiono stop, frisko halt, search, seizure,
dispossession, assessment or lien when the public servant
knows the conduct is unlawful; or
(2) Intentionally denies or impedes another in the exercise or
enjoyment of any right, privilege, power or immunity, when
the public servant knows the conduct is unlawful.

(b) For pu{poses of this section, a public servant acts under color of office
or employment if the public servant acts, or purports to act, in an official
capaciry or takes advantage of the actual or purported capacity.
(c) An offense under this section is a Class E felony.
(d) Charges for official oppression may be brought only by indictment,
presentment or criminal information; provided, that nothing in this section
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shall deny a person from pursuing other criminal charges by afiidavit of
complaint.

Tenn. Code Ann. $ 39-16-403 (emphasis added)

In my false imprisonment and false arrest, two men with aid of others agree to mistreat a

citizen exercising his ingress and egress rights from family property in Soddy-Daisy with
arrest, detention, stop, frisk,halt, search, seizure and "impede another in the exercise or

enjoyment of [a] right" and each "knows the conduct is unlawful."

Each of these two men "knows" the action is unlawful either with personal knowledge or

under the doctrine of notice with imputed knowledge.

"'It is a general rule that whatever puts a person on inquiry amounts in judgment of law

to notice, provided the inquiry becomes a duty, and would lead to a knowledge of the

facts by the exercise of ordinary intelligence and understanding. A person who has

sufficient information to lead him to a fact is deemed conversant with it, and a person

who has notice of facts which would cause a reasonably prudent person to inquire as to

funher facts is chargeable with notice of the further facts discoverable by proper inquiry.'
66 C.J.S. Notice $ 11 (1950). 'It is axiomatic that no man can recover upon the theory of
fraud or mistake with respect to any matter of fact about which he has actual knowledge

or legally imputed knowledge.' *671 Blow Stave Co. v. Hattendorf, T Tenn. C.C.A. 415,

417 (1917);'Hill v. John Banks Buick. Inc.,875 S.W.2d 667,67V71 (Tenn. Ct. App.

ree3)

My near certainty that Messrs. Garrett and Bennett act knowingly and intentionally to
falsely imprison and arrest me is that I am author of two notices served them to inform

them of limits beyond which they are by law not allowed to pass. 2

2 Service of Tennessee transportation administrative notice is most recently upon the
county in person of attorney Rheubin Taylor, June 21,2023. EXHIBIT No. 1. Originally,
TTAN is served in person in a meeting with Sheriff Jim Hammond on March 1,2018.
The notice also is notoriously published in the Chattanooga Times Free Press, under
affidavit, and is recorded in the Rhea County, Tenn., register of deeds Jan Hulgan's
office on Oct. 16,2018, bk/pg: 4701118-138, no. 18008511.

Service of administrative notice regarding limits on warrantless arrest authority is April
15,2020, via email to the members of Hamilton County county commission, and upon
sheriff department counsel via email Aug. 21, 2020, and Oct. 12, 2020, to Coty Wamp at
cwamp@hcsheriff.gov.
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m. HCSO under administrative notice

Administrative notice puts the department and its corporate municipal master on awares

as to how (1) the motor vehicle administrative law operates upon the transportation sector

in the Tennessee economy and to how (2) arrests without warrant are restricted in light of
the overall guarantee in the constifution that all arrests are unreasonable unless they occur
under warrant, that being a judicially sanctioned permission to arrest on a lawful,
nonfraudulent exigency, necessity or basis.

1. Tennessee transoortation administrative notice, EXHIBIT No. 2, outlines the

nature of transportation regulation and spotlights the line separating regulatory
authority over one sector of the traveling public from that other sector of the

traveling public upon which no authority is exercisable except for cause. Half of
the recorded public document describes authority, the second half describes rights.
The state exercises authority, the people enjoy rights - right of movement,

locomotion, moving from Point A to Point B, self-propulsion, traveling, motoring,
etc. Statutes and court cases separate the two sectors as described in the leading

court case dealing with the operation of state privileges. Phillips_g_LgWig, 3

Shannon's cases 230, 1877. EXHIBIT No.3. Police power and regulatory
authority under the UAPA are exercisable upon those "on the privilege" of driving
or operating a motor vehicle. Phillips describes a privilege as an occupation, trade

or calling such as the raising of bitches or jackasses for private profit and gain.

This pursuit or occupation is taxed, not as property, but as an
occupation. Another element in this occupation is, that its object and
pursuit is directed to a profit to be made off the general public, the
merchant having a relation, by reason of his occupation, to the whole
community in which he may do business, by reason of which he
reaps, or is assumed to reap, the larger profit by drawing upon or
getting the benefit of the resources of those surrounding him. The
same idea is involved in the case of the peddler, who may range over
a whole county by virtue of his license. His is an occupation of like
character, a peculiar use of his capital varied only in some of its
incidents.

Phillios at 240
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The parties affecting my arrest ignore the essential element of any "driving" or
"operating a motor vehicle" criminal complaint. That is whether the accused is

involved in activity subject to the privilege at the time of the alleged offense.

A fisherman at the wharf cafe near his boat is not "on" his fishing license until he

finishes his grits and coffee and is on the water, with the bobber in action. A
restaurateur is not "on" her restaurant license in her private kitchen cooking turkey
for family. A hair stylist is not "on" her license on her back porch trimming locks

of a visiting nephew, as I explain Nov. 22, 2023, in a jailhouse probable cause

hearing at the glass window to Hamilton County magistrate Dwight Murchison in
terms such as these. A driver of a motor vehicle is not 66on" his license taking
gran'ma to a doctor's appointment.

The moving parties in this encounter obtain no evidence of any commerce on part

of accused, declaim any desire to obtain such evidence, nor establish the essential

elements of "driving a motor vehicle" they rightly call a "privilege."

2. Administrative notice on limits qf arrest oower in Tennessee under 'oublic offense'

rule. EXHIBIT No. 4, reveals the constitutional ban on warrantless arrest has

exceptions at T.C.A. $ 40-7-103, which enumeration and limit are ignored in this

case, and possibly in others.

The statute $ 40-7-103 opens this way

(a) An officer may, without a warrant, arrest a person:

(1) For a public offense committed or a breach of the peace

threatened in the officer's presence *** [Emphasis added]

The deputy has two tests to determine if authorized to make a waffantless arrest of
an alleged misdemeanor. One is "the officer's presence." The other is whether it is
a "public offense committed." The law itself appears to define a "public offense"

as in the nature of a "breach of the peace." The notice lays out the jurisprudence

indicating a breach of the peace or public offense.

"'A breach of the peace is "a violation of public order, the offense of
disturbing the public peace. An act of public indecorum is also a breach of
the peace."' Galvin v. State, 6 Cold. 294. The sale of intoxicating liquors
has always been recognized as tending to provoke disturbances of good
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order and breaches of the peace. When such sales were lawful it was found
necessary to impose upon them strict regulations to prevent breaches of the
peace. Speaking of such a regulation this court long ago said: 'This is a

police regulation, for the good order and quiet of the city.' Smith v.
Knoxville, 3 Head. 247." State ex rel. Thompson

The State ex rel. Thompson court goes for social color to a list of public
offenses. "The term, 'breach of the peace' is generic, and includes riotous
and unlawful assemblies, riots, forcible entry and detainer, the sending of
challenges and provoking to fight, going around in public, without lawful
occasion, in such manner as to alarm the public, the wanton discharge of
firearms in the public streets, engaging in an affray or assault, using
profane, indecent, and abusive language by one toward another, on a street
and in the presence of others, or being intoxicated and yelling on the public
streets in such manner as to disturb the good order and tranquillity of the
neighborhood." 8 Ruling Case Law, p.285.
From State ex rel Thompson 135 Tenn. 653, *669; 188 S.W. 225, **229;

1916 Tenn. LEXIS 46, ***17

Administrative notice on limits of arrest power in Tennessee under "public
offense" rule, p. 4

A damaged taillight on petitioner's car is alleged as basis for petitioner's arrest,

imprisonment and jailing. Such a technical fault in use of a car may indeed violate
a provision of T.C.A.$ 55-9-402, lights required on motor vehicles, etc., if that car

is being used as a motor vehicle. The rule for driving a motor vehicle is that o'Each

lamp and stoplight required in this section shall be in good condition and

operational." Tenn. Code Ann. $ 55-9-402(c). The facts are that the light is
functional, though missing roughly 2 square inches of red plastic from being
slapped by tire tread in a highway blowout Nov. 14,2023.

Such of mechanical detail facts do not meet the test for a public offense in the

nature of a breach of the peace, allowing for arrest without warrant. Accused is yet

another victim by the department's seneral warrants p , prohibited in Tenn.

const. Art. 1, Sect. 7 . "That the people shall be secure in their persons, houses,

papers and possessions, from unreasonable searches and seizures; and that
general warrants, whereby an offtcer may be commanded to search suspected

places, without evidence of the fact committed, or to seize any person or persons

not named, whose offences are not particularly described and supported by
evidence, are dangerous to liberty and ought not be granted." (emphasis added)
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Messrs. Garrett and Bennett knowingly and intentionally run a "deputy-can

arrest-anyone-at-anytime-without-a-warrant-if-it's-in-the-officer's-presence"
scheme. It's materially no different than if Deputy Bennett had a blank arrest

warrant in his pocket and fills it in with accused's name on a crime scene, i.e.,

general warrant.

Sheriff Garrett and Deputy Bennett, in contemplation of law, have falsely arrested and

falsely imprisoned the accused under color of law and color of office. They go further to
secure their harm by criminally prosecuting him in Hamilton Counfy sessions court in
case No. 1930156 with a first hearing Jan. 18,2024.

District attorney Wamp, these acts are crimes under two provisions of Title 39. I hereby
put you on notice about them, attach an affidavit of complaint against them, and demand

prosecutorial relief today to prevent a repeat of these actions upon me or any other man

or woman similarly situated in Hamilton County or the district.

Respectfully yours,

d"bt if

David Jonathan Tulis

Addenda

1. Affidavit of complaint

2. EXHIBIT No. 1 Correspondence with Rheubin Taylor

3. EXHIBIT No. 2 Tennessee transportation administrative notice

4. EXHIBIT No. 3 Phillips v. Lewis, 3 Shannon's cases 230,1877

5. EXHIBIT No. 4 Administrative notice on limits of arrest power in Tennessee

under'public offense' rule
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David Jonathan Tulis Affidavit of Complaint
Regarding crime against him in arrest by deputy Bennett under direction of Austin Garrett

David Jonathan Tulis, being of sound mind and body, testifies that he lives in Hamilton County,
Tenn., and hereby testifies of the crimes committed against him Nov. 22,
imprisonment, jailing and criminal prosecution for "driving a motor vehicle."

202*, in his arrest,

3
1. Austin Garrett is sheriff of Hamilton County, Tenn.
2. He employs Mr. Bennett as a deputy.
3. On Nov. 22,2024, Mr. Bennett arrests affiant and charges him with a "light law" violation and

with "failure to identify." He takes affiant to Silverdale detention center as prisoner.
4. On scene of the encounter, Mr. Bennett says "driving is a privilege."
5. Affiant rebuts presumption that he is involved in the privilege of driving, calling it a

presumption and suggesting Mr. Bennett obtain evidence of commercial activity under
T.C.A. $ Title 55 as carrier before proceeding to obstruct his free movement.

6. The deputy indicates such evidence is not necessary to affect an arrest for driving with a
damaged but functioning taillight.

7. Mr. Bennett lacks a warrant for affiant's arrest.
8. Mr. Bennett does not identifiT the act as a "public offense."
L Mr. Bennett is bound by Tenn. const. Art. 1, sect. 7, prohibiting general warrants and

requiring him to get a warrant, as a missing piece of red taillight plastic does not meet the
requirements for public offense per T.C.A.S 40-7-103.

10. Sheriff Garrett and deputy Bennett are subject of two administrative notices about the law.
11.They are Tennessee transportation administrative notice, served March 1,2018, and

Administrative notice on limits of arrest power in Tennessee under "public offense" rule,
served on the county commission April 15, 2020, and on HCSO's counsel, Coty Wamp,
4u9.21,2020, and Oct. 12,2020.

12.|f the law itself were not clear, notices cite law and court cases.
13.The sheriff's office has acquiesced in the determinations in the notices.
14.Affiant's arrest is injurious, oppressive, under coloration of law only, done in bad faith and

malice knowingly and intentionally in violation of law and a citizen's due process rights.
15. Further affiant sayeth naught. I swear the above and foregoing representations are true and

correct to the best of my information, knowledge and belief.

q/\^,i(
David Jo n Tulis

STATE OF TENNESSEE, COUNTY OF HAMILTON - l, the undersigned Notary Public, do hereby

affirm that David Jopathan Tulis personally appeared before me on tne 78 ft aa1

of Me,rc-be ?o tz , and signed this affidavit as his free and

act and deed

L
Notary Publict

tt,
Gn^,\r,bn Ef t Og/O/P?4
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David Tulis <davidtuliseditor@gmail.com>

Service by Tulis of administrative notice on Titles 55, 65
1 message

David Tulis <davidtuliseditor@gmail.com> Wed, Jun 21,2023 at 12:04 PM
To: "Taylor, Rheub in" < RMTaylor@ ham i ltontn. gov>
Bcc: ecrisman@timesfreepress.com, John Wilson <news@chattanoogan.com>, Christopher Sapp <dadsapp@gmail.com>

Rheubin Taylor
County Attorney
Hamilton County, Tenn.

Dear Mr. Taylor,

On Tuesday I made service to Sheriff Austin Garrett, through his administrative assistant
Kacey Picou, of a courtesy copy of my Tennessee transportation administrative notice. I

say courtesy copy because the county and the sheriffs department are under this notice

since March 1,2018.

On that date I met with Sheriff Jim Hammond and three other officers of the HCSO to
serve the notice describing the limits of the motor vehicle and carrier laws the
department uses to conduct traffic arrests upon people not under these authorities.

Mr. Taylor, I have given through our press platforms extensive notice to you and your

organization of the limits of the motor vehicle laws, insisting that the supreme law be

regarded and limits and disabilities in state transportation law be respected, the peace

and welfare of the county's people's requiring it. I trust you will advise your employer
accordingly.

Respectfully yours

[4tu
David J. Tulis

David Tulis
NoogaRadio 96.9 FM
Your USA Radio News affiliate
(423) 316-2680 c
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Abstract
The exercise of police power of Tennessee state government upon transportation is authorized through
Titles 55 and 65 of the Tenn. Code Ann. The power regulates the for-profit use of the roads and highways

by carriers whose owners, operators, chauffeurs and drivers operate motor vehicles in carrying people or
goods for hire. Such conduct is regulable in the public interest - for the public health, safety and welfare

This regulation of transportation does not infringe on the right of travel upon the roadways.

Constitutionally guaranteed rights were not abrogated with the imposition of the driver license in 1937

and other statutes, which rights are practiced today by people in this state for their pleasure, private
purpose, and for the exercise of myriad other God-given rights such as religion and assembly.

fDocument prepared by David Jonathan Tulis]
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Affidavit of power of attorney by David Jonathan Tulis
Rega rding Transportation Adm inistrative Notice Tennessee

l, David Jonathnn Tulis, being rrf sound lnind and body, testit! that I ant a residcr:t of Ilarnilton Clt':unr1,.'lcnrr., anci

reside at 10520 Brickhill Lanu, Soddy.Dai.sy.

IJntler my o\+r'r porver of attoruey, I have prepared this alfidavit rnd state as follorvs: I afflnu I have deliverL.d lrur.
and accurate copies of tralrsportation administratjve norice, anached 20pp, to si.r jurisdictions rvitlrirr l-larniltcur
Countl', Terut-. describirtg Tenn. Code Ann. Tjtle 55 and U.S. Code'titlc 49, thc statc and fcdcrral trunsportaiion
code.r respcctivcll', thr:ir authrrrit;' and thc lirnits thr-'rcttn. l)ocuncnt prcpursd b.v David Jonathan Tulis.,

a. Chattanooga city council held a regularll'-sclreduled fireeting February 20tl:, 2018, a Tucsdny. I rnndc ir

pcrsttnal splluarancc buf(rrs thc c.rruncil- At thc cnd olthu nrccting's ugenda, I took a lurn at thc po<lirrnr
and delivered a five rrtirrute oration about thc distinction betvveen tmvel and transportation, surlnrarizirrg
the cotrtents of nty transportation adrlinistrative notice. lgave rnembers of the coulrcil a copy of the
t:otice, either directly ol by har.ing on€ pass the copi*s dorvn the row. lvlenttrers are Chip Ilenderson, Jerry
lr'fitchell, Ken Srnith, Darrin Lcdford, RusscllCilbcrt, Carol Bcrz, Erskinc ()glcsb-y, Anthrrny B1,r<llnd
Demefrus Coonrod. City attorney \Vade Hinton received a cop)'. Record cf my oral presentation is orr

Facebook at ltttps://urvw.facrbook.colnihotneq's l2{0r'vidcos/ l6 15301948536995/
h. On Marcli l, 201 8. I had an intervien' at I I a-rn. rvith Hamilton County Slreriff Jirn llanuncrnd, his

spokesnran Matt Lea and a third officer, N'lr, Brnnham. I l:anded a copy of transportatiorr adrninistrntivr.r
t:otice to Sheriffllanunond at my left, and a copy to lvlr. Lea a*oss the rable at my right.

c. On lvlsrch 5, 20 1 8, I pluccd into thc tJ.S. mails. undcr thc rugistcrcd h:ttcr scal. a copv o l'rn-l'
lrrrnsporlitirrn sdministrativc noLicc kr'[tnncssec (iov. Bill Haslam. 1RF..13|i8{10?4tJS)

d. on lvlarch 5,201ti, I phced into thc tl.S. nrail, a first-class envelope corrtaining a conrplete copl'of
transpotlation adnrinistrative notice to l)avid \\t. Purkel'. conrnrissioner of salbty and trontelar:d seculit)',
ag.ent of Tennessee Gor.. Bill I laslan:,

c. On l!'lay ?4, 20Ill, I handcd a c{)Fy of lransportaLion udministrulivc noticc to City oI East Ritlge counciI
members Larry Servell. Jacky Cagle. Esther Helton and Brian Willianrs of East Ridge, Ienn., during a

regularl-v sl:hcdulcd tneeting, rvith copies of the docutnerrr also going to tr,layor lJrr..nt Lambcrt. cir],
att(,mcy lvlark l,itchlbrd and city rnanuger.l. Scou tvlillcr.

f. On Tuesday; r\ug, 7, ?0 18, at l0:28 a.rn,. Iemailed a cop) as an attaclurrent of n'ansportation
adntinislrrttive notice to Retl Bnnk citl' attorne)'Arnolcl Srulcc nt his lar.v finn r-rnsil atldress,
riitttlra'i,ri nr\r,fllrtrrt-irrti.c,rrr'r, plor,iding the citl'of Red Rank adnrinistrative ltotice about rhe scope of state
and fbderal transpomarion [nn'.

'l'o duLe. no rchuthl by any reueiving patrl' has been made. Frnlher affiant saith not. I swear the above and
tbregoing representatiotts of service and the anached notjce nre tnre nnd correct to the best of nr1,' infonnation.
kno*'lcr.lgc anil bcliull

David Tnlis
STATE Ofi 1'llNNl'iSSliF:, COt.l"Nl'Y OF HAf\'lll.'lC)N - I, thc undcrsignc'd Nomry' Puhlic, do hcrcby aflirm that

vid Jonathan Tulis appeared beibre nre ou the ;,'f- iia-'- rrf
ed this offldnvit as his free and voluntan,acl and deed

t'- 
",

\rt"l-rll .l'-it A t

btBtrrE
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Administrative Notice
On Authority to Regulate Transportation, Travel on Tennessee Public Roadways

The Tennessee constitution, state law and court rulings delineate the state's authority over hurnan activity upon the
people's right of way. on roads, streets, lanes, boulevards, thoroughfares and highways, and the limits thereto.

The state's authority over certain uses ofthe road is described in several places: Title 55 ofTennessee code annotated
(motor and other vehicles), title 4 (department of safety), title 5 (uniform administrative procedures act) and title 65 (motor
cariers).

Federal authority to regulate interstate commerce and intrastate commerce is found attitle 49 of the U.S. code.

Driver licenses are under the Uniform Classified and Commercial Driver License Act of 1988, regulating
transportation on Tennessee roads, Title 55.

Transportation is "the removal ofgoods or persons from one place to another, by a carrier." A carrier is an "individual
or organization engaged in transporling passengers or goods for hire." Black's Law Dictionary 6th ed.

Two fypes of carrier exist.

) "Common carriers are those that hold themselves out or undertake to carry persons or goods of all persons
indifferently, or of all who choose to employ it. Merchants Parcel Delivery v. Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission,
1 50 Pa.Super . 120,28 A.zd 340,344. Those whose occupation or business is transportation of persons or things for hire
or reward. Common carriers of passengers are those that undertake to carry all persons indifferently who may apply for
passage, so long as there is room, and there is no legal excuse for refusal." Black's Law Dictionary 6th ed.

) "Private carriers are those who transport only in particular instances and only for those they choose to
contract with." Black's Law Dictionary 6th ed.

Commerce means trade, traffic and transportation within the jurisdiction of the United States; between a place in a
state and a place outside of the state, including a place outside the United States. It also means trade, traffic and transportation
in the United States which affects any trade, traffic and transportation in any state. Tenn. Code Ann. $ 55-50-102. Definitions
e(A), e(B).

"Of course, the legislature has full authority over the highways of the State and may lay out their routes and regulate
their use, and it may likewise prescribe the conditions on which highways may be used for gain by cariers for hire." S.E.
Greyhound Lines v. Dunlap, 160 S.W.2d 418 (Tenn. 1942).

Controlling authorities: Tenn. Code Ann., 49 u.S. Code
"Commercial driver license" means a license issued by the department in accordance with the standards contained in

49 CFR part 383 to an individual that authorizes the individual to operate a class of commercial motor vehicle." Tenn. Code
Ann. $ 55-50-102. Chapter definitions. "'Commercial motor vehicle' means *** a self-propelled or towed vehicle used on the
highways in commerce principally to transport passengers or cargo" if the vehicle weighs 5 tons, carries more than 10

passengers or hauls hazardous materials. 49 U.S. Code $ 3 I l0l - Definitions

Tennessee department of safety and homeland security is an administrative department serving the governor's office
and engages hearing officers to conduct contested case hearings under the Uniform Administrative Procedures Act, Tenn. Code
Ann. $ 4-3-2005. The commissioner "has the authority to establish and to promulgate such rules and regulations goveming the
administration and operation of the department 't(*(" not inconsistent with the laws of this state," under the authority of the state
constitution. Tenn. Code Ann. g 4-3-2009.
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The department has authority to oversee "administration and enforcement of title 65, chapter 15." Tenn. Code Ann. $
4-3-2012. Rules and regulations regarding motor carriers. It also has authority to implement title 55, chapter 50. Tenn. Code
Ann. $ 55-50-201.

Purpose of regulation: Protect public assets

Title 65, chapter 15, concerns itself with the public safety and the preservation of the people's assets, namely the
highways and roads in Tennessee. The law is enacted "for the sole purpose of promoting and conserving the interest and

convenience ofthe public" and "to supervise and regulate the transportation ofpersons and property by motor vehicle over or
upon the public highways of this state" as well as "certain businesses closely allied with such motor transportation." Tenn.
Code Ann. $ 65- I 5- I 01 . Purpose - Participation in the unified carrier registration system.

The department's duty in a unified carrier registration system is to "protect the property of the state and its highways
from unreasonable, improper or excessive use."

The regulable activity of operating as a motor carrier is to carry goods and people for hire. "(l l)'Motor carrier'means
any person, firm, partnership *'t* operating any motor vehicle with or without semiffailers attached, upon any public highway
for the transportation ofpersons or property, or both, or for providing or furnishing such transpoftation service, for hire as a

common carier." Tenn. Code Ann. $ 65-15-102. Part definitions.

Taxicab, sedan, shuttle, motor vehicle, limousine are instrumentalities used by a "for-hire motor carrier," who is a
"person engaged in the transportation of goods or passengers for compensation." People and companies involved in for-hire
services moving goods and people use "motor vehicles," which term means "any automobile, automobile truck, motor bus,
truck bus or any other self-propelled vehicle not operated or driven upon fixed rails or tracks" Tenn. Code Ann. $

65- l5- 102(14).

The people's roads are turned into instrumentalities, too, when used in interstate commerce. 29 CFR S 776.29
Instrumentalities and channels of interstate commerce. "(a) Typical examples. Instrumentalities and channels which serve as

the media for the movement of goods and persons in interstate commerce or for interstate communications include railroads,
highways, city streets; telephone, gas, electric and pipe line systems; radio and television broadcasting facilities; rivers ***. "

The department of safety and homeland security has the authority to "license, supervise and regulate every motor
carrier in the state and promulgate rules and regulations pertaining thereto" Tenn. Code Ann. $ 65-15-106. Powers of
department.

Since I 92 I in Tennessee, the law is concerned about the damage to the public right of way and puts parties who
damage the roads for private profit under state supervision and criminal penalty.

"No vehicle, truck, engine, or tractor of any kind *** shall be permitted to operate upon any street, road, highway, or
other public thoroughfare that, either by reason of its weight or the character of its wheels, will materially injure the surface or
foundation of the street, road, highway, public thoroughfare, including the bridges thereon, unless and until the owner or
operator of the vehicle of any kind has complied with the rules and regulations that may be prescribed by the departments of
transportation and safety t(t(*." Terul. Code Ann. $ 55-7-101. Operation of vehicles injurious to highways must conform to
regulations.

"The owner ofany vehicle driven upon the public thoroughfare, in violation ofany of $$ 55-7-l0l - 55-7-105, or
regulations issued thereunder, shall also be liable in an action for damages caused to these public thoroughfares, the action to be

prosecuted in the name of the state by the district attorney general of the district in which the violation occurs." Tenn. Code
Ann. 55-7-106. Liability for damages to highways - Suit by district attorney general.

The general assembly imposes detailed provisions about operating motor vehicles,- for example, about making
left-hand turns and right-hand turns (Tenn. Code Ann. $ 55-8-140); about. a driver "of any motor vehicle carrying passengers

for hire or of any school bus carrying any school child" being required to stop at railroad crossings, (Tenn. Code Ann. $

55-8- 147), about following too closely (Tenn. Code Ann. $ 55-8- 124) and myriad other rules.

"Motor vehicles are dangerous machines; and, even when skillfully and carefully operated, their use is attended by
serious dangers to persons and property. In the public interest the State may make and enforce regulations reasonably
calculated to promote care on the part of all, residents and non-residents alike, who use its highways." Hess v. Pawloski, 274
u.s.352 (t927),
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Regulation ensures safety of traveling public, pedestrians

The state of Tennessee regulates commerce on the roads through Title 55 of Tenn. Code Ann. via the depaftment of
safety & homeland security. "(a) The department of safety is vested with the power and authority, and it is its duty, to license,
supervise and regulate every motor carrier in the state and promulgate rules and regulations peftaining thereto." Tenn, Code
Ann.$ 65-15-106. Powers of department.

"The ability to drive a motor vehicle on a public highway is not a fundamental 'right.' Instead, it is a revocable
'privilege' that is granted upon compliance with statutory licensing procedures. State and local govemments possess an

inherent power, i.e. police power, to enact reasonable legislation for the health, safety, welfare, morals, or convenience of the
public. Thus, our legislature, through its police power, may prescribe conditions under which the 'privilege' of operating
automobiles on public highways may be exercised." State v. Booher, 978 S.W.2d 953 (Tenn. Crim. App. 1997).

Early court decisions in Tennessee and other states emphasize the need for the state to regulate commerce to promote
public safety.

"The business ofusing the public highways for profit, eamed by transporting persons and property for hire, has been

definitely excluded from the category of private or personal rights arising from citizenship. Recent decisions of the Supreme

Court of the United States have determined certain fundamental principles concerning the use of the highways. One is 'that the
primary use of the state highways is the use for private purposes; that no person is entitled to use the highways for gain as a

matter of common right. *** The statute under consideration is a comprehensive regulation of the use of the state highway
system by both common carriers and contract carriers. It is designed *** to promote and preserve economically sound
transportation, to regulate the burden of use to which the highways may be subjected, to protect the safety of the traveling
public, and to protect the property of the state in the highways from unreasonable, improper, or excessive use."' State v. Harris,
76s.w.2d324,168 Tenn. 159 (1934).

"The movement of motor vehicles over highways, being attended by constant and serious dangers to the public and also
being abnormally destructive to the highways, is a proper subject of police regulation by the state. In the absence of national
legislation covering the subject, a state may prescribe uniform regulations necessary for safety and order in respect to operation
of motor vehicles on its highways, including those moving in interstate commerce. A reasonable graduated license fee on motor
vehicles, when imposed on those engaged in interstate commerce, does not constitute a direct and material burden on such
commerce and render the act imposing such fee void under the commerce clause of the federal Constitution." Hendrick v.

Maryland, 235 U.S. 610 (1915).

The Tennessee code provides myriad detailed rules of "vehiculartraffic" to protect all users of the people's highways.
For example:

> Tenn. Code Ann. $ 55-8-l10, traffic-control signals, in which green means go, orange means caution and red means

stop.

> Rules about how "a vehicle shall be driven upon the right half of the roadway," Tenn. Code Ann. $ 55-8-115

> Rules about a "driver of a vehicle overtaking another vehicle," Tenn. Code Ann. $ 55-8-l17.

> Rules holding that "[t]he driver of a motor vehicle shall not follow another vehicle more closely than is reasonable

and prudent." Tenn. Code Ann. $ 55-8-124.

The law's focus is that people involved in transportation be mindful of others, whether these others on the roadway are

involved in transportation or in travel.

The law requires special care by those involved in transportation ofanother category of individual or person using the

public right of way, namely the pedestrian.

"(a) Notwithstanding the foregoing provisioni of this chapter, every driver of a vehicle shall exercise due care

to avoid colliding with any pedestrian upon any roadway, and shall give warning by sounding the horn when
necessary, and shall exercise proper precaution upon observing any child or any confused or incapacitated person upon
a roadway.

"(b) Notwithstanding any speed limit or zone in effect at the time, or right-of-way rules that may be

applicable, every driver of a vehicle shall exercise due care by operating the vehicle at a safe speed, by maintaining a

safe lookout, by keeping the vehicle under proper control and by devoting full time and attention to operating the
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vehicle, under the existing circumstances as necessary in order to be able to see and to avoid endangering life, lirnb or
property and to see and avoid colliding with any other vehicle or person, or any road sign, guard rail or any fixed
object either legally using or legally parked or legally placed, upon any roadway, within or beside the roadway
right-of-way including, but not limited to, any adjacent sidewalk, bicycle lane, shoulder or berm." Tenn. Code Ann. $

55-8-136. Drivers to exercise due care.

The duty of the Tennessee highway patrol is to "enforce all laws *** regulating traffic," Tenn. Code Ann.4-7-104. To
this end, the state has created a unified carrier registration system to "[p]rotect the welfare and safety ofthe traveling and
shipping public in their use of the highways," Tenn. Code Ann. g 65-15-l0l(a)(3).

The provision makes clear: Sonte people on the road travel, and sonte ship. Shipping is a fype oftravel, a subcategory
of travel.

Fees are collected from "freight motor vehicle" operators to fund regulatory activity protective of the traveling public in
two categories of commercial and private. "This safety inspection fee shall provide a means forthe state to exercise its police
powers in order to protect the highways, and to promote the safety of the traveling public by the regulation of the use of and

safe operation of such [commercial] vehicles over the highways." Tenn. Code Ann. $ 65-15-l12. Inspection, control, and

supervision fee - Motor vehicle account.

"(16) 'Public highway' means every public street, alley, road, highway, or thoroughfare of every kind in this state used
by the public, whether actually dedicated to the public and accepted by the proper authorities or otherwise." Tenn. Code Ann. g

65-15-102.

"[T]he primary use of the state highways is the use for private purposes; that no person is entitled to use the highways
for gain as a matter of common right; that as a proprietor, in preserving its highways, the state may, with little restraint,
prescribe the conditions on which those highways can be used." Hoover Motor Express Co. v. Fort, 167 Tenn. 628 *;72
S.W.2d 7052**;1933 Tenn. LEXIS 71.

"An examination of the acts of Congress discloses no provision, express or implied, by which there is withheld from the
State its ordinary police power to conserve the highways in the interest of the public and to prescribe such reasonable
regulations for their use as may be wise to prevent injury and damage to them." Moris v. Duby, 274U.5. 135 (1927).

"The reason for such a suspension or revocation is not to punish the driver but is to protect the general public by
removing a potential menace from the highways. *** The reason for such a suspension or revocation is not to punish the driver
but is to protect the general public by removing a potential menace from the highways. :r** " In other words, the granting of
this license in the first instance to the operator is a privilege which is subject to reasonable regulations in the interest of the
public under the police power of the State." Goats v. State, 211 Tenn. 249,364 S.W.2d 889, 891 (Tenn.1963).

"Because it is a means of guaranteeing a minimal level of driver competence, licensing improves safety on our
highways and, thus, protects and enhances the well being of the residents and visitors of our state. Thus, our state legislature
may properly within the scope of its police power enact reasonable regulations requiring licensing and registration of motor
vehicles as it furthers the interests of public safety and welfare." State of Tennessee v. Robert K. Booher, 978 S.W.2d 953.

"By reason of the competition of the many engaged in the business, frequent contests between the operators for points
advantage in the streets would follow; that there was a tendency fraught with danger in the many so engaged seeking the streets

ofheaviest travel for passengers, thus leading to congestion, as well as in hasty efforts made to head offand divert those
waiting on the curb as offerers for passage on Street railways; that the desire and necessity to collect many small fares would
tempt operators to indulge in swift and careless running; that by reason of receiving and discharging passengers at Short,
unscheduled intervals there would be an interruption oftraffic and endangering ofother vehicles in the streets; that by reason of
the small investment required many who are financially iresponsible would embark in the business." Memphis Street Railway
Co. v. Rapid Transit Co., 6 Thomp., 99, 1915, justifying regulation ofjitneys.

Driving, operating vehicle for profit is subject to regulation
The driving of an automobile is a privilege, not a property right, and is subject to reasonable regulation under the police

power in the interest of the public safety and welfare. The driving of an automobile is a privilege, not a property right, and is
subject to reasonable regulation under the police power in the interest of the public safety and welfare. 5 Am. Jur., 593;42 C.J.,
740,746; Hendrick v. Maryland,235 U.S. 610,35 S.Ct., 140,59 L.Ed.,385;Rutherford v. City of Nashville, 168 Tenn.499,
79 S.W.2d 581.
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"A state has powerto regulate not only the use of its highways, but private contracts also, insofar as they contemplate
that use; it may prescribe the tems upon which persons will be permiffed to contract in respect of the use of the public
highways for purposes of gain." Stephenson v. Binford, 287 U.S. 251 (1932)

The Stephenson case stresses that regulation of"motor carrier[s] for hire" is necessary in light ofrising danger and
"hazard on public highways."

TRAFFIC. Commerce; trade; sale or exchange of merchandise, bills, money, and the like. The passing of goods or
commodities from one person to another for an equivalent in goods or money. Senior v. Ratterman, 44 Ohio St. 673, I 1 N.E.
321; Fine v. Moran, 74 Fla. 417,77 So. 533, 538; Bruno v. U. S., C.C.A.Mass., 289 F. 649,655; Kroger Grocery and Baking
Co. v. Schwer, 36 Ohio App. 512, 173 N.E. 633. The subjects of transportation on a route, as persons or goods; the passing to
and fro ofpersons, animals, vehicles, or vessels, along a route oftransportation, as along a street, canal, etc. United States v.
Golden Gate Bridge and Highway Dist. of Califomia, D.C.Cal.,37 F. Supp. 505, 512.

"These cases, though involving regulatory statutes or ordinances, all recognize and are based upon the fundamental
ground that the sovereign state has plenary control of the streets and highways, and, in the exercise of its police power, may
absolutely prohibit the use ofthe streets as a place for the prosecution ofa private business for gain. They all recognise the
fundamental distinction between the ordinary right of a citizen to use the streets in the usual way and the use of the streets as a
place of business or main instrumentality of a business for private gain. The former is a common right, the latter an

extraordinary use. As to the former the legislative power is confined to regulation, as to the latter it is plenary and extends even
to absolute prohibition. Since the use of the streets by a common camier in the prosecution of its business as such is not a right,
but a mere license or privilege, it follows that the Legislature may prohibit such use entirely without impinging any provision
either of the state or federal Constitution. *** [T]he use to which the appellant purposes putting the streets is not their ordinary
or customary use, but a special one. He purposes using them for the transportation ofpassengers for hire, a use for which they
are not primarily constructed." Hadfield v. Lundin, 98 Wash. 657. 1917.

"[T]he business of operating as a motor carrier of property for hire along the highways of the state is one affected with
the public interest. It further declares that the rapid increase of motor carier traffic and the lack of effective regulation have
increased the dangers and hazards on public highways and made more stringent regulations imperative to the end that the
highways may be rendered safer for public use, the wear and tear upon them reduced, discrimination in rates eliminated,
congestion of traffic minimized, the use of the highways for transportation of property for hire restricted to the extent required
by the necessities ofthe general public, and the various transportation agencies ofthe state adjusted and correlated 'so that
public highways may serve the best interest of the general public."' Stephenson v. Binford, 287 U.S. 251 (1932).

Cars, trucks, motor vehicles of all kinds make up traffic, as defined in Bouvier's Law Dictionary (1856). "TRAFFIC.
Commerce, trade, sale or exchange of merchandise, bills, money and the like." People involved in traffic are drivers.
"DRIVER. One employed in conducting a coach, carriage, wagon, or other vehicle, with horses, mules, or other animals."
Bouvier's, 1856.

Drivers are people involved in commerce or who are servants. Tennessee statute identifies two types, one under
authority of a commercial driver's license, the other under a classified driver license. "Commercial driver license" means a

license issued by the department in accordance with the standards contained in 49 CFR part 383 to an individual that authorizes
the individual to operate a class of commercial motor vehicle."

"Every person applying for an original or renewal driver license shall be required to comply with and be issued a

classified driver license ***. Tenn. Code Ann. 55-50-301. License required - Requirements - Exception - Applicability to
temporary licenses and permits. Among the requirements: "No person, except those expressly exempted in this section, shall
drive any motor vehicle upon a highway in this state unless the person has a valid driver license under this chapter for the type
or class of vehicle being driven." Tem. Code Ann. g 55-50-301(a)(1).

Licenses give permission to do that which otherwise forbidden or prohibited. With reference to highways and roads:
"Streets and Ways A permit to use street is a mere license revocable at pleasure. City of Boston v. A.W. Perry, Inc., 304 Mass.
I 8, 22 N.E.2d 627 , 630; Lanham v. Forney, I 96 Wash. 62, 81 P.2d 777 , 779. City having right to regulate use of its streets by
motor vehicles for hire may issue licenses; license being permission. Ex parte Schutte, I I 8 Tex.Cr,R. I 82, 42 S.W .2d 252,255.
Permissive use and license as synonymous, Aldine Realty Co. of Pittsburgh v. Manor Real Estate & Trust Co.,297 Pa. 583,
148 A. 56, 58. Street railway location or elevated railway location as license. Boston Elevated Ry. Co. v. Commonwealth, 310
Mass. 528, 39 N.E.2d 87, 103, 106, 108. The privilege of using the streets and highways by the operation thereon of motor
cariers for hire can be acquired only by permission or license from the state or its political subdivisions. Blashfield, Cyc. of
Automobile Law and Prac., Perm. Ed., 331." Black's Law Dictionary, 4th edition.
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"The driving of an automobile is a privilege, not a property right, and is subject to reasonable regulation under the
police power in the interest of the public safety and welfare." Earl Sullins was a licensee who had obtained the privilege of
driving an automobile by application and the remission of fees. He violated the 1939 driver license law, Section l1 of the
original act, as amended by the 1939 Act, section 5, is as follows: "(b) In the event of any final judgment for damages to
propeffy or personal injury resulting from the negligent operation of any motor vehicle,*** the Department of Safety shall
forthwith suspend the license of any chauffeur or operator of the motor vehicle *x* until conditions are met." Sullins v. Butler,
135 S.W.2d 930 (Tenn. 1940).

The holding of a driver license by someone involved in regulable activity is subject to civil sanction; the seizure of a

license or a finding that a person is a habitual offender against rules for operators ofmotor vehicles is subject to statute. "lfthe
court finds that the defendant is not an habitual offender, the proceeding shall be dismissed, but ifthe court finds that such
defendant is an habitual offender, the couft shall make an order directing that such person shall not operate a motor vehicle on
the highways of this state and that such person shall surrender to the court all licenses to operate a motor vehicle upon the
highways of this state." Tenn. Code Ann. g 55-10-613(a)

"We conclude that the use of the word 'shall' by the legislature removes all discretion from the trial court as to the
decision to revoke a person's license to drive once the determination that he is an habitual offender has been made. The
sanction of declaring an individual to be an habitual offender is not a matter affected by principles of equity." State vs.
Jonathan Malady, 952 S.W.2d 440;1996 Tenn. Crim. App. LEXIS 449

Federal law controls transportation enforcement
"The power of the federal government to regulate interstate commerce gives it control over motor vehicles engaged in

business between one state and another ofthe same degree as such control exists as to any other class ofvehicles engaged in
the same occupation." TA Am Jw2d, Automobiles and highway traffic.

49 U.S. Code 13102, Motor Carriers etc. "(16) Motor vehicle. - The term 'motor vehicle' means a vehicle, machine,
tractor, trailer, or semitrailer propelled or drawn by mechanical power and used o a highway in transportation, or a combination
determined by the Secretary *x* ." (23) Transportation.-The term 'transportation' includes - (A) a motor vehicle, vessel,
warehouse *** or equipment of any kind related to the movement of passengers or property, or both, regardless of ownership or
an agreement concerning use; and (B) services related to that movement, including arranging for, receipt, delivery, elevation,
transfer in transit, refrigeration, icing, ventilation, storage, handling, packing, unpacking, and interchange ofpassengers and
property."

At l8 U.S. Code, Part 1, Chapter 2 - AIRCRAFT AND MOTOR VEHICLES, among the definitions:

"(6) Motor vehicle. - The term 'motor vehicle' means every description of carriage or other contrivance
propelled or drawn by mechanical power and used for commercial purposes on the highways in the transportation of
passengers, passengers and property, or properfy or cargo.

"(10) Used for commercial purposes. 
- The term 'used for commercial purposes' means the carriage of

@ or property for any fare, fee, rate, charge or other consideration, or directly or indirectly in connection with
any business, or other undertaking intended for profit.

Code of Federal Regulations 49, paft 383. Definitions: "Driver means any person who operates any commercial motor
vehicle."

Commerciql motor vehicle means any self-propelled or towed motor vehicle used on a highway in interstate
commerce to transport passengers or property when the vehicle -

(l) Has a gross vehicle weight rating or gross combination weight rating, or gross vehicle weight or gross

combination weight, of 4,536 kg (10,001 pounds) or more, whichever is greater; or

(2) Is designed or used to transport more than 8 passengers (including the driver) for compensation; or

(3) Is designed or used to transport more than I 5 passengers, including the driver, and is not used to transpoft
passengers for compensation; or

(4) Is used in transporting material found by the Secretary of Transportation to be hazardous under 49 U.S.C.
5103 and transported in a quantity requiring placarding under regulations prescribed by the Secretary under 49 CFR,
subtitle B, chapter I, subchapter C.
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"Motor vehicle means any vehicle, machine, tractor, trailer, or semitrailer propelled or drawn by mechanical power and

used upon the highways in the transportation of passengers or property, or any combination thereof determined by the Federal

Motor Carier Safety Administration, but does not include any vehicle, locomotive, or car operated exclusively on a rail or
rails, or a trolley bus operated by electric power derived from a fixed overhead wire, furnishing local passenger transportation
similar to street-railway service." 49 CFR 390.5 - Definitions.

"(56) 'Vehicle' means every device in, upon, or by which any person or property is or may be transported or drawn
upon a public highway, excepting devices moved by human power or used exclusively upon stationary rails or tracks." Tenn.
Code Ann. $ 55-50-102. Chapter definitions.

Federal law pre-empts state law when its standards are more stringent.49 CFR Part392, Subpart A - General.

"$ 392.1 Scope of the rules in this part.

"Every motor carrier, its officers, agents, representatives, and employees responsible for the management,
maintenance, operation, or driving of commercial motor vehicles, or the hiring, supervising, training, assigning, or
dispatching of drivers, shall be instructed in and comply with the rules in this part.

"5 392.2 Applicable operating rules.

"Every commercial motor vehicle must be operated in accordance with the laws, ordinances, and regulations of
the jurisdiction in which it is being operated. However, if a regulation of the Federal Motor Canier Safety
Administration imposes a higher standard of care than that law, ordinance or regulation, the Federal Motor Carrier
Safety Administration regulation must be complied with."

Federaljurisdiction over the Tennessee department of safety is through compacts under the interstate commerce clause

of the U.S. constitution that give authority in Tennessee to 49 CFR Chapter III, Subchapter B - Federal Motor Carrier Safety
Regulations (MCSAP). Rules for commercial trucks and drivers begin at part390.

The federal govemment regulates interstate commerce to protect the public from injuries and losses caused by
commercial motor vehicles. "The MCSAP is a federal grant program that provides financial assistance to states to reduce the
number and severity of accidents and hazardous materials incidents involving commercial motor vehicles (CMVs). The goal of
the MCSAP is to reduce CMV-involved accidents, fatalities, and injuries through consistent, uniform, and effective CMV
safety programs" 49 CFR 350.101.

"The purpose of this part is to ensure that the Federal Motor Canier Safety Administration (FMCSA), and states ***
work in partnership to establish programs to improve motor carrier, CMV, and driver safety to support a safe and efficient
transportation system. *** - 49 CFR $ 350.103 What is the purpose of this part?

The national Motor Carrier Safety Assistance Program spends tax dollars to help protect travelers on the highways -to "[i]ncrease public awareness and education on commercial motor vehicle safety" and "[t]arget unsafe driving of commercial
motor vehicles and non commercial motor vehicles in areas identified as high risk crash coridors" 49 CFR $ 350.1 10.

Traffic enforcement against offenses such as speeding is directed at commercial carriers. Enforcement "means
enforcement activities of state or local officials, including the stopping of vehicles operating on highways, streets, or roads for
moving violations of state or local motor vehicle or traffic laws (e.g., speeding, following too closely, reckless driving,
improper lane changes)" 49 CFR $ 350.1 I l.

The U.S. government oversees state protocols "to promote adoption and enforcement of State laws and regulations
pertaining to commercial motor vehicle safety" 49 CFR 355.I - Purpose. "These provisions apply to any state that adopts or

enforces laws or regulations pertaining to commercial motor vehicle safety in interstate commerce" 49 CFR $ 355.3
Applicability.

Federal rules apply to road users involved in transportation. "(a) The rules in subchapter B of this chapter are

applicable to all employers, employees, and commercial motor vehicles that transport property or passengers in interstate

commerce. (b) The rules in part 383 of this chapter, Commercial Driver's License Standards; Requirements and Penalties, are

applicable to every person who operates a commercial motor vehicle, as defined in $ 383.5 of this subchapter, in interstate or
intrastate commerce and to all employers of such persons." 49 CFR $ 390.3 General applicability.
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Operator defined as commercial
"(46) 'Operator' means: (A) For purposes ofa conventionally operated vehicle, every person, other than a chauffeur,

who drives or is in actual physical control of a motor vehicle upon a highway or who is exercising control over or steering a

vehicle being towed by a motor vehicle." Tenn. Code Ann. $ 55-8- I 0l . Chapter and part definitions.

Operators are users of the highway in commerce, stafting at the beginning of regulable highway commerce in
Tennessee.

"3019a199. Operator is a common carrier, and the business is a privilege, when. - any person, firm, or corporation
operating for hire any public conveyance propelled by steam, compressed air, gasoline, naphtha, electricity, or other motive
power for the purpose of affording a means of street transportation similar to that ordinarily afforded by street railways (but not
operated upon fixed tracks) by indiscriminately accepting and discharging such persons as may offer themselves for
transportation along the way in course of operation, shall be and the same is hereby declared and defined to be a common
carrier, and the business of all such common carriers is hereby declared to be a privilege." ( l9 I 5, chapter 60 Section I , cited
Shannon's Compilation of Tennessee Statutes, Volume 2, 1917.

From nearly the beginning of automobile use in Tennessee, cities were allowed to demand permits, licenses and bonds
for those working as operators. "Cities May impose a tax for such privilege. 

- And all such incorporated cities and towns are
hereby authorized and empowered to impose upon all such common carriers a tax for the exercise of the privilege herein
granted." Shannon's A Compilation of the Tennessee Stqtutes,3079a204, 1917.

"The word 'Jitney' we think may be defined to be a self-propelled vehicle, other than a streetcar, traversing the public
streets between certain definite points or termini, and as a common carrier conveying passengers at a 5-cent or some small fare
between such termini and indeterminate points, and so held out, advertised, or announced." Memphis Street Railway Co. v.
Rapid Transit Co., 6 Thomp., 99,1915.

Driver defined as commercial
The distinction between driver and traveler appears ancient. In the Holy Bible, a driver is a hireling serving a master

with a freight-carrying animal, or a soldier taking orders. Moses and the Israelites exalted God's destruction of the Egyptian
military in the Red Sea, "Both horse and driver he has hurled into the sea," Exodus I 5: 1 . In a battle with the king of Judah,
wicked King Ahab is hit by a "chance" arrow: "The king told his chariot driver, 'Wheel around and get me out of the fighting.
I've been wounded,"'2 Chronicles l8:33. In a lament, Job says, "Captives also enjoy their ease; they no longer hear the slave
driver's shout," Job 3:18. The verb "drive" is used 89 times in the scriptures (NKJV) and often refers to the act of movement
under compulsion and duress, as in, "l will send the hornet ahead of you to drive the Hivites, Canaanites and Hittites out of
your way," Exodus 23:28.

Synonyms from driver are from the era of horse-drawn commerce, including synonyms such as carter, coachman,
pofter, shipper, wagoner, cabman, conductor, hack, drayman, teamster, carman, hauler, waggoner,

Tenn. Code Ann. defines various classes of commercial users of the public right of way.

"'Chauffeur' means every person who is employed by another for the principal purpose of driving a motor vehicle and

every person who drives a school bus transporting school children or any motor vehicle when in use for the transportation of
persons or property for compensation;" Tenn. Code Ann. S 55-8- I 0 I (8)

"'Driver' means: (A) For purposes of a conventionally operated vehicle, every person who drives or is in actual
physical control of a vehicle." Tenn. Code Ann. $ 55-8-101. Chapter and part definitions.

"DRIVER: One employed in conducting a coach, carriage, wagon, or other vehicle,with horses, mules, or other
animals, or a bicycle, tricycle, or motor car, though not a street railroad car. See Davis v. Petrinovich, 112 A\a.654, 21 South.
344,36 L. R. A..615;Gen. St. Conn. 1902." Black's Law Dictionary lst edition

"DRIVER - One employed in conducting or operating a coach, carriage, wagon, or other vehicle, with horses, mules,
or other animals, or a bicycle, tricycle, or motor car, though not a street railroad car. See Davis v. Petrinovich, 112 A\a.654,21
So. 344, 36 L.R.A. 615; Isaacs v. Railroad Co., 7 Am. Rep. 418, 47 N.Y. 122;'Black's Law Dictionary, 3rd Ed.

DRIVE, v. To impel motion and quicken. Bosse v. Marye, 80 Cal.App. 109, 250 P . 693 , 696. To compel, urge, or move
in some manner or direction. Howell v. J. Mandelbaum & Sons, 160 Iowa 119,140 N.W. 397, 398, Ann.Cas.19l5D, 349.To
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control the motive power, as of a motor vehicle. Grant v. Chicago, M. & St. P. Ry. Co., 78 Mont. 97,252P.382,385." Black's
Law Dictionary 4th edition

"A driver's license is usually prerequisite to the privilege of driving a motor vehicle on the highways, and no person

except those individuals who are specifically exempted by law may drive or operate any motor vehicle on the highways of the

state without a proper license to do so." 7A Am Jur 2d Automobiles and highway traffic. A driver or chauffeur is required to
have a license to operate in commerce. "(33) 'License to operate a vehicle' means any operator's or chauffeur's license, or any
other license or permit to operate a motor vehicle issued under the laws of this state." Tenn. Code Ann. $ 55-8- I 0 L

o"For-hire motor carrier' means a person engaged in the transportation of goods or passengers for compensation" Tenn.

Code Ann. S 65-15-102(7).

"'Contract hauler' means any person, firm or corporation engaged in the transportation for compensation or hire of
persons and/or property for a particular person or corporation to or from a particular place or places under special or individual
agreement or agreements, and not operating as a common carrier" Tenn. Code Ann. $ 65-15-102(4).

"'Motor vehicle' means any automobile, automobile truck, motor bus, truck, bus or any other self-propelled vehicle not
operated or driven upon fixed rails or tracks *** " Tenn. Code Ann. $ 65-15-102(14).

"'Private canier' means a person who provides transpoftation of property or passengers by a commercial motor vehicle
and who is not a for-hire motor carier" Tenn. Code Ann. $ 65- I 5- 1 02( l5).

A driver who is a licensee is distinct from a traveler. Transpoftation is a category oftravel.

"Appellant's right to travel has not been infringed upon by the requirement by our legislature that an individual have a

valid driver's license to lawfully operate a motor vehicle on the public highways of this state." State of Tennessee v. Anthony
Troy Williams2012 Tenn. Crim. App. LEXIS 832 *;2012WL 4841547.

Travel is unaffected by and not infringed upon by the transportation law in Tennessee because transportation law
controls transportation, and doesn't infringe or abrogate the right oftravel in Tennessee. The transportation statute passes the

court's constitutional muster.

Are private cars subject to rules? Yes, if used in transportation
In some uses, privately owned cars are subject to regulation under transportation.

Transportation network comnany. In the context of Internet-based ride-sharing services such as Uber and Lyft, state

law holds such cars used by private individuals as motor vehicles in ride-sharing services are subject to regulation under Title
65. "'Personal vehicle' means a vehicle that is used by a transportation network company driver and is: (A) Owned, leased, or
otherwise authorized for use by the transportation network company driver; and (B) Not a taxicab, limousine, or for-hire
vehicle." Tenn. Code Ann. $ 65-15-301. Part 3 definitions, transportation network companies. A rider in this context is

involved in commercial activity as customer.

But "[a] transportation network company driver is not a chauffeur as defined in Tenn. Code Ann. 55-50-102(7) and is

not subject to the requirements relating to commercial driver licenses or commercial vehicles covered under title 55, chapter

50." Tenn. Code Ann. $ 65-15-302. Laws and regulations applicable to transportation network companies.

In the interest of public safety, a transportation network company driver must "possess a valid driver license," have

"proofofregistration for any motor vehicle used to provide a prearranged ride" and "possess proofofpersonal automobile

liability insurance." Tenn. Code Ann. g 65-15-306. Individuals prohibited from acting as drivers.

Ridesharing and jitney serviccs. Similarly, ridesharing orjitney services are subject to regulation because they ale

involved in transportation. "Any persorl operating for hire any public conveyance * * * for the purpose of affording a means of
street transpoftation similar to that ordinarily afforded by street railways (but not operated upon fixed tracks) by
indiscriminately accepting and discharging such persons as may offer themselves for transportation along the course of
operation, is declared to be a common carrier, and the business of all such common carriers is declared to be a privilege." Tenn.

Code Ann. 65-19-101. Common carrier- Business declared a privilege. The common carrier is required to obtain a municipal
privilege license, Tenn. Code Ann. g 65-19-102, and obtain a minimum $5,000 bond. Tenn, Code Ann. $ 65-19-103. Bond

required.

RidesharinEservices. ln2017 the general assembly passed a ridesharing act to regulate employers/employees involved
in for-hire ridesharing arrangements.

1
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"'Ridesharing' means the prearranged transportation of persons in a motor vehicle where such transportation is
incidental to another purpose ofa volunteer driver, and includes ridesharing arrangements known as carpools, vanpools, and
buspools." Tenn. Code Ann. $ 65-19-202. Part 2 Tennessee Ridesharing Act. It regulates any act to "transport passengers for
hire."

Drivers transport goods or people for hire, but they also "travel." A driver who does "not exercise a sound and
reasonable discretion in travelling" will have a wreck and be liable. Bouvier's 1853.

Subject to state commercial regulation: (Vehicles'

"(c) 'Motor vehicle' means every vehicle that is self-propelled, excluding motorized bicycles and every vehicle that is
propelled by electric power obtained from overhead trolley wires. 'Motor vehicle' means any low speed vehicle, or medium
speed vehicle as defined in this chapter. 'Motor vehicle' means any mobile home or house trailer as defined in $ 55-l-105."
Tenn. Code Ann. $ 55-l-103.

"(e) 'Vehicle' and 'freight motor vehicle' means every device in, upon, or by which any person or property is or may be

transported or drawn upon a highway, excepting devices moved by human power or used exclusively upon stationary rails or
tracks." Tenn. Code Ann. $ 55-l-103. "Autocycle," "motor bicycle," "motor vehicle," "motorcycle," "vehicle" and "freight
motor vehicle" defined.

"(87) 'Vehicle' means every device in, upon or by which any person or property is or may be transported or drawn upon
a highway, excepting devices used exclusively upon stationary rails or tracks." Tenn. Code Ann. $ 55-8- I 01 . Definitions

"(c) 'Truck' means every motor vehicle designed, used, or maintained primarily for the transportation of property." $

55- l- 104. "truck" defined.

"(b) 'Owner' means a person who holds the legal title of a vehicle, or in the event a vehicle is the subject of an
agreement for the conditional sale or lease thereof with the right of purchase upon performance of the conditions stated in the
agreement and with an immediate right of possession vested in the conditional vendee or lessee, or in the event a mortgagor of
a vehicle is entitled to possession, then such conditional vendee or lessee or mortgagor shall be deemed the owner for the
purpose ofchapters 1-6 ofthis title. Tenn. Code Ann. $ 55-1-l 12. 'owner' 'person' defined.

"(c)'Person'means every natural person, firm, coparlnership, association, orcorporation. Tenn. Code Ann. 5 55-I-112.
'person' defined.

"(40) 'Motor vehicle' means every vehicle, including a low speed vehicle or a medium-speed vehicle that is
self-propelled ***," with some trolly and electrical exceptions. Tenn. Code Ann. $ 55-8-101.

Streets are available to public and private use. Statute focuses on for-profit use. "(76) 'street' means the entire width
between boundary lines of every way when any part thereof is open to the use of the public for purposes of vehicular travel"
(Tenn. Code Ann. $ 55-8-l0l).

(87) "'Vehicle' means every device in, upon or by which any person or property is or may be transported or drawn
upon a highway, excepting devices used exclusively upon stationary rails or tracks" (Tenn. Code Ann. $ 55-S-101).

The commercial use of automobiles in Tennessee first came under regulation in 1917 in chapter 38 of state code,
"Registration of automobiles, and the regulation of their operation."

3079a186. Registration of automobiles, etc., with secretary of state and county court clerkl fees therefor.

- Before the owner of any automobile, motorcycle, auto truck, traction engine, or other vehicle of like character, used
for the purpose ofconveying persons or freight or for any other purpose, whether such vehicle is propelled by steam,
gasoline, or electricity, or any other mechanical Power, she'll operate or permit to be operated,*** such owner shall
register such vehicle with the Secretary of State, giving the motor power or horsepower and make the same together
with the name and residence address of such owner, and shall upon payment of the following fees *(**."

Among its provisions: The "owner of a motor vehicle" shall report his ownership of a vehicle Jan. I and pay a fee of
$7.50 for a four-passenger automobile. The failure of a car dealer to report a sale to the secretary of state is a misdemeanor, and
grand juries are given Inquisitorial powers to enforce the statue at3079al93. "No automobile shall be run or driven upon any
road, street, highway, or other public thoroughfare at a rate of speed in excess of twenty miles per hour[.]" 307a195. The
traveler is obligated to stop his motor vehicle when approaching a wagon pulled by a horse. These are commercial
relationships.
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In provisions dealing with accidents, "there shall be a lien upon such automobile for the satisfaction of such recovery as

the court may award whether, at the time of the injury, such automobile was driven by the owner thereof or by his chauffeur,
agent, employee, servant, or any other person using the same by loan, hire, or otherwise." 3079a197. Lien on automobile for
damages.

Black's Law Dictionary,4th edition: "MOTOR VEHICLE. In the Uniform Act Regulating Traffic on Highways, I I
U.L.A., and similar statutes, any self-propelled 'vehicle,' defined as including every device in, upon, or by which any person or
properfy is or may be transported or drawn upon a highway, except devices moved by human or muscular power or used
exclusively upon stationary rails or tracks. The term 'motor vehicles,' although sometimes regarded as synonymous with or
limited to 'automobiles,' often has a broader meaning, and includes not only ordinary automobiles, but also motorbusses and
trucks, as well as motorcycles. Blashfield, Cyc. of Automobile Law and Prac,, Perm. Ed., $ 2."

Taxable activity
Any act of transportation, the operation of motor vehicles, working for hire, owning and using motor vehicles on

Tennessee roadways are taxable because they are privileged. "Automobiles for hire or rent. For each automobile truck for
hauling baggage, freight or express , twenty-five horsepower or less, each, per annum .... $30." Etc Shannon's A Compilation
of the Tennessee Statutes, Vol. V, 1918.

From the early 1900s, Tennessee state government demanded registration of cars used for profit on the roadway.

"Before the owner of any automobile, motorcycle, auto truck, or other vehicle of like character, used for the purposes of
conveying persons of [or] freight or for any other purposes, whether such vehicle is propelled by steam, gasoline, or electricity,
or any other mechanical power, shall operate or be permitted to operate upon any street, road, highway, or any other public
thoroughfare in Tennessee, such owner shall register such vehicle with the state department of highways through the county
clerk in the county in which owner resides, giving the motor number, rated horse power, tonnage capacity of motor trucks and
make of same, together with the name and residence of such owner, and shall upon payment of the following fees ***."
3079a194b1 . Registration of automobiles, ctc., with state department of highways, through County Court Clerk fees therefor.
Shannon's Compilation of Tennessee statutes, Vol. 4, 1918.

Department of safety authority commercial
The department of safety and homeland security has authority to regulate commerce and traffic. "The department of

safety is vested with the power and authority, and it is its duty, to license, supervise and regulate every motor carrier in the state
and promulgate rules and regulations pertaining thereto" Tenn. Code Ann. $ 65- l5- 106(a).

DOS' officers have the duty of "policing and enforcing this part" and have "authority to make arrests for violation of
this part" as well as other "orders, decisions, rules" etc.

The people through the general assembly added to these powers. "Such enforcement officers while enforcing and
policing the provisions of this part also have authority to make arests for any violations of the Tennessee Drug Control Act of
1 989, compiled in title 39, chapter 17 , part 4, and for violations of title 55, chapter 10, part 4 ["Alcohol and drug related
offenses], and Tenn. Code Ann. $ 55-50-408 ["driving under the influence"], when such violations are committed by a driver or
an occupant of a vehicle regulated under this part." Tenn. Code Ann. $ 65- l5- 106. Powers of department.

In a traffic stop in Tennessee upon someone involved in transportation for compensation under this part, such
enforcement officer "upon reasonable belief that any motor vehicle is being operated in violation of this part" may demand the
registration certificate issued to such vehicle, demand "any and all bills of lading, waybills, invoices or other evidences of the
character ofthe lading being transported in such vehicle," require the operator to "inspect the contents ofsuch vehicle for the
purpose of comparing same with bills of lading, waybills, invoices or other evidence of ownership or of transportation for
compensation." If the operator or chauffeur is performing "the transportation service" in violation of this part, the officer may
"impound any books, papers, bills of lading, waybills and invoices" as evidence. Tenn. Code Ann. $ 65- 1 5- 1 06. Powers of
department.

It is unlawful for any motor caruier to not have a permit while using the public's roadways. Tenn. Code Ann. $

65- I 5- 107 Interstate permits.

"(a) It is unlawful for any motor carrier, contract hauler, or exempt for-hire motor carrier to use any of the public
highways of this state for the transportation of persons or property, or both, in interstate or intrastate commerce, without first
having received a permit from the department or from any state designated as the base jurisdiction state for that carrier pursuant
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to 49 U.S.C. .t 11506 [omitted] as amended by 't 4005 of the Interrnodal Surface Transpoftation Efficiency Act of 1991.

Violators are subject to penalty pursuant to Tenn. Code Ann. S 65-l5-113." Tenn. Code Ann. $ 65-15-107. Interstate pennits.

The motor carier or contract hauler must fill out forms and pay $50. Tenn. Code Ann. 65- I 5- 109. Applications for
permits. Insurance is required for parties involved in transportation to "adequately protect the interests of the public in the use

of the public highway and with due regard to the number of persons and the amount of property to be transported, which
liability or cargo insurance shall bind the obligors thereunder to make compensation for injury to persons, and loss of or
darnage to properfy resulting from the negligent operation by such motor carrier or contract hauler" Tenn. Code Ann.
65-15-l 10. Liability insurance requirements.

The deparlment's highway patrol officers "have jurisdiction and authority to make such investigation of operators of
motor vehicles for hire" Tenn. Code Ann. $ 4-7-105. Enforcement of motor caruier laws.

In a stop alongside a roadway, the officer is investigating compliance with rules for transportation.

"(3) Such enforcement officers, upon reasonable belief that any motor vehicle is being operated in violation of
this part, shall be authorized to require the driver thereofto:

(A) Stop and exhibit the registration certificate issued for such vehicle;
(B) Submit to such enforcement officer for inspection any and all bills of lading, waybills, invoices or other

evidences ofthe character ofthe lading being transported in such vehicle; and
(C) Perrnit such officer to inspect the contents of such vehicle for the purpose of comparing same with bills of

lading, waybills, invoices or other evidence of ownership or of transportation for compensation.
(4) It is the furlher dufy of such enforcement officers to impound any books, papers, bills of lading, waybills

and invoices which would indicate the transportation service being performed is in violation of this parl, subject to the
further orders of the court having jurisdiction over the alleged violation." Tenn. Code Ann. d 65-15-106. Powers of the
department.

It is a Class C misdemeanor for any licensee operating a motor vehicle to not have his license available for exhibit on

demand. "(a) Every licensee shall have the licensee's license in immediate possession at all times when operating a motor
vehicle and shall display it upon demand of any officer or agent of the department or any police officer of the state, county or
municipality {'*'<* " 55-50-351. License to be carried and exhibited on demand -- Arrest and penalty for violations.

Travelers who apply for licenses are given a Class D license, subject to the rules oftransportation that apply to other
classes whose weights and conditions are described in Title 55.

No derogation of common law
The operation of the department of safety and homeland security does not abrogate or derogate common law rights of

the people, and is constitutional.

Derogation defined: "The partial repeal or abolishing of a law, as by a subsequent act which limits its scope or irnpairs
its utility and force. Distinguished from abrogation, which means the entire repeal and annulment of a law." Black's Law
Dictionary 4th edition.

State agencies such as DOS are governed by the Uniform Administrative Procedures Act, which does no injury to the

exercise oftravel and other common law rights by either abrogation nor derogation. "(a)(1) This chapter shall not be construed
as in derogation of the common law, but as remedial legislation designed to clarifu and bring uniformity to the procedure of
state adminisffative agencies and judicial review of their determination and shall be applied accordingly.

"(2) Administrative agencies shall have no inherent or common law powers, and shall only exercise the powers
confered on them by statute or by the federal or state constitutions." Tenn. Code Ann. $ 4-5-103. Construction ofchapter.

Free use of public right of way
'Roads used principally for travel, transportation'

Roads and highways in Tennessee are built for public benefit. "Public highways and streets are intended principally for
public travel and transportation" TCA 54-5-801. Declaration of policy. "All roads and ferries laid out or appointed agreeably to
law are to be deemed public roads and ferries." Tenn. Code Ann. $ 54-10-101. Public roads and ferries.
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"The roads belong to the public, and the county court holds them in trust for the public, and while it is proprietor for the
purposes of its trust, it is not proprietor in the sense that it is owner of the roads against the public, or any member thereof. The
public road is a way open to all the people, without distinction, for passage and repassage at their pleasure." Sumner County v.
Interurban Transp. Co., l4l Tenn. 493,213 S.W. 412, 19l8 Tenn. LEXIS I 12, 5 A.L.R.765 (1919).

The right of members of the public to travel on the road is recognized in commercial regulatory statute as being without

[outside ofl its purview as the rules pertain "exclusively to the operation of vehicles" upon highways. Tenn. Code Ann. $

55-8-102. Provisions refer to vehicles upon highways - Exceptions.

(a) The provisions ofthis chapter and chapter 10, parts 1-5 ofthis title, relating to the operation ofvehicles,
refer exclusively to the operation of vehicles upon highways, except where a different place is specifically refered to
in a given section.

(b) (l) This chapter and chapter 10, parts l-5 of this title apply to the operation of motor vehicles upon streets,

roads, and highways within federal reservations or under federal ownership and control if the following conditions
exist:

(A) The streets, roads or highways are generally open to public travel; ***

(C) The streets, roads, and highways covered by the agreement shall be considered public streets, roads, and

highways of the state for purposes of enforcement of this chapter or chapter 10, parts l-5 of this title.

"A law abiding citizen is free to travel anywhere he or she chooses. Where, as here, a citizen is randomly murdered in a
high crime area and a perpetrator is convicted and sentenced to death, the citizen's decision to travel into the neighborhood has

no bearing on whether the death penalty is disproportionate." State v. Bland 958 S.W.2d 651.

Commercial transportation and private travel are the object of the state's care, especially when transpoftation system

failure threatens the normal activity on the highway. "(a) ln the event of a transportation system failure, an imminent threat of a

failure, or other emsrgency that the commissioner reasonably believes would present ahazard to the traveling public or a
significant delay in transportation, then the commissioner shall have the authority to enter into contracts narrowly tailored to
remedy the actual or imminent failure or other emergency **t(." Tenn. Code Ann. 54-l-135. Transportation system failure.

"The fact that a highway is used chiefly by a private individual and is opened and maintained at his private expense

does not make it a private highway where the statute declares it public and the whole public has the right to use the way."
Bashor v. Bowman, 133 Tenn. 269,180 S.W. 326, 19l5 Tenn. LEXIS 92 (1915).

"We are of opinion that there is no ambiguity about the ordinary meaning of the expression 'public highway.' We think
there can be no doubt that the common understanding of a public highway is such a passageway as any and all members of the

public have an absolute right to use as distinguished from a permissive privilege of using same." Standard Life Ins. Co. v.
Hughes, 203 Tenn. 636, 315 S.W.2d 239, 1958 Tenn. LEXIS 229 (1958).

"The streets of cities and towns belong to the public, and the municipality where they are located holds them in trust
for it. This interest of the public is generally defined and held to be an easement. Humes [citation omitted] The general public
have a right to use these thoroughfares for all the purposes for which they are condemned, dedicated, opened, constructed, and

maintained; that is, they have the right to travel upon them, and to transport properfy through and over them, subject to such

reasonable police regulations as the proper authorities may promulgate for the public convenience, health, morals, and safety."
McHarge v. M. M. Newcomer & Co.,117 Tenn. 595 (1906).

The right to travel encompasses small, quotidian contexts (using a car to get to the store or to church, see Bashor v.

Bowman, 133 Tenn. 269;180 S.W. 326; l9l5 Tenn. Lexis 92) and large, demographic-altering ones (relocation of domicile,
see Doe v. State, 209 Tenn. App. Lexis 296;2009 WL 637104).

"Personal liberty largely consists of the Right of locomotion - to go where and when one pleases - only so far
restrained as the Rights of others may make it necessary for the welfare of all other citizens. The Right of the Citizen to travel
upon the public highways and to transport his property thereon, by horsedrawn carriage, wagon, or automobile, is not a mere

privilege which may be permitted or prohibited at will, but the common Right which he has under his Right to life, liberty, and

the pursuit of happiness. Under this Constitutional guarantee one may, therefore, under normal conditions, travel at his

inclination along the public highways or in public places, and while conducting himself in an orderly and decent manner,

neither interfering with nor disturbing another's Rights, he will be protected, not only in his person, but in his safe conduct." II
Am.Jur. (lst) Constitutional Law, Sect. 329, p.I 135.
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"The right to travel interstate by auto vehicle upon the public highways may be a privilege or immunity of citizens of
the United States. Compare Crandall v. Nevada, 6 Wall. 35. A citizen may have, under the Fourteenth Amendment, the right to
travel and transport his property upon them by auto vehicle. But he has no right to make the highways his place of business by
using them as a common carrier for hire. Such use is a privilege which may be granted or withheld by the state in its discretion,
without violating either the due process clause or the equal protection clause." Packard v. Banton, 264U.5. 140, 144.

"The right of a citizen to travel on public highway is a common right which he has under his right to enjoy 'life, liberfy,
and pursuit of happiness', and the right to 'travel', which means the right to go from one place to another, includes the right to
start, to go forward on the way, and to stop when the traveler's destination has been reached, and also the right to stop on the

way, temporarily, for a legitimate or necessary purpose when that purpose is an immediate incident to travel." Teche Lines,

Inc., v. Danforth, 12 So.2d 784, 195 Miss.226, Words and Phrases, Travel.

According to the most-cited supreme couft case, Hale v. Henkel, "There is a clear distinction *** between an individual
and a corporation. *** The individual may stand upon his constitutional rights as a citizen. He is entitled to carry on his private
business in his own way...He owes nothing to the public so long as he does not trespass upon their rights. Upon the other hand,

the corporation is a creature of the state... its powers are limited by law." Hale v. Henkel 201 U.S. 43 (1906).

Pleasure purpose of private travel
Tennessee maintains its roadways and highways to serve the pleasure of those described as the "free people," Article I ,

section 24, Tennessee constitution, in the state, people served by "free govemments founded on their authority," Article 1,

section 1.

"Can the legislature impose a privilege tax upon the mere taking a pleasure by the people, which is the exercise of an

inalienable right, so long as it does not interfere with the rights of others? The taking of pleasure is a great benefit to humanity,
and often a powerful agency for the restoration of health, as well as for the preservation of health." Shannon's Compilation of
Tennessee Statutes, Vol. l, 1917.

The state constitution ordains the highway system for the pleasure of the people. "A well regulated system of internal

improvement is calculated to develop the resources of the State, and promote the happiness and prosperity of her citizens;
therefore it ought to be encouraged by the General Assembly." Tenn. Const. Art. XI, $ 10. Internal improvements to be

encouraged.

The right of the public to travel pre-exists the constitution, which explicitly guards the people's innocent activity as

being invulnerable to claims in court. "Nothing contained in this Constitution shall impair the validity of any debts or contracts,
or affect any rights ofproperry or any suits, actions, rights ofaction or other proceedings in Courts ofJustice." Tenn. Const.
Art. XI, $ 2. No impairment of rights.

In law, pleasure appears most frequently in reference to one official serving "at the pleasure of' a superior, as in "Each
commissioner shall hold office at the pleasure of the governor," Tenn. Code Ann. $ 4-3-l l2(b).

Statute recognizes pleasure as an aspect of human nature, that belonging to and attained by individual human beings.
"A permit shall be available from the department on an annual basis for individual owners of overdimensional boats used

strictly for noncommercial pleasure purposes for double the amount of the regular fee described in subdivisions (hXl) and (2).

Tenn. Code Ann. 55-7-205. Permits for moving vehicles of excess weight or size - Permits for towing vehicles of excess

weight, height, length, or width. Clubs are operated "operated exclusively for pleasure, recreation and other nonprofit
purposes" Tenn. Code Ann. 57-4-102(8Xa). In provisions for taxes on fuels, "'Recreational vehicle' means vehicles such as

motor homes, pickup trucks with attached campers, and buses when used exclusively for personal pleasure by an individual. In
order to qualiff as a recreational vehicle, the vehicle shall not be used in connection with any business endeavor," Tenn. Code

Ann. $ 67-3-t201(9).

"It is well-settled law that every member of the public has the right to use the public roads in a reasonable manner for
the promotion of his health and happiness." Sumner Counfy v. Interurban Transp. Co., 141 Tenn. 493.

"Under the general law a public street is a public highway, and, if a highway, it is a 'road which every citizen has a

righttouse.'Therightofthecitizentopassandrepassonitislimitedtonoparticularpartofit,for,assaidinthebooks,'the
public are entitled not only to a free passage along the highway, but to a free passage along any porlion of it not in the actual

use of some other traveler." I Hawk. P.C.22; Ang. & D. Highw. $ 226. Under the common law a public highway was 'a way
common and free to all the king's subjects to pass and repass at liberty,' and it followed, of course, under the law, that an
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unauthorized obstruction was indictable and punishable as a nuisance." State v. Stroud, 52 S.W. 697 *;1898 Tenn. Ch. App.
LEXIS 167 **

A 1915 Davidson County act under private law imposing a privilege tax on all automobiles is overturned on grounds
that pleasures are not taxable as vocations and that business use ofroads impose more wear on the people's asset than their use

for pleasure. Roadway use "for business purposes generally inflicts greater injury and detriment than their use for a pleasure;
and a discrimination by taxing their use for pleasure, and leaving them untaxed for business purposes, is without reason or just
cause, and is vicious." Shannon's compilation of the Tennessee Statutes, vol. l, 1917.

The pleasure oftravel for private purposes is highlighted in Dred Scott v. Sandford, 1857, securing the institution of
slavery and a ban on free travel by African-Americans.

"For if they [blacks] were so received, and entitled to the privileges and immunities of citizens, it would exempt them
from the operation of the special laws and from the police [60 U.S. 393,417] regulations which they considered to be

necessary for their own safety. It would give to persons of the negro race, who were recognised as citizens in any one

State of the Union, the right to enter every other State whenever they pleased, singly or in companies, without pass or
passport, ond without obstruction, to sojourn there as long as they pleased, to go where they pleased at every hour of
the day or night without molestation, unless they committed some violation of law for which a white man would be
punished; and it would give them the full liberty of speech in public and in private upon all subjects upon which its
own citizens might speak; to hold public meetings upon political affairs, and to keep and carry arms wherever they
went. And all of this would be done in the face of the subject race of the same color, both free and slaves, and
inevitably producing discontent and insubordination among them, and endangering the peace and safety of the State."
Dred Scott v. Sandford, 60 U.S. 393,396. 1856.

Private purpose, civic duty, personal necessity in travel
The General Assembly in statute recognizes the private vs. public/commercial distinction. Regarding parking

authorities: They "are authorized to be created to *** to maintain current data leading to efficient operation ofoff-street parking
facilities, for the fulfillment of public needs for parking and the relation of parking to public transit and other public and private
transportation modes." Tenn. Code Ann. 7-65-109(a). The law recognizes creations such as the "private entity" and the "private
non-profit educational institution" Tenn. Code Ann. g 7-90- 109(5).

There exist "state, federal and private forests." A private club "means any club or organization that does not permit the
general public access to its facilities or activities" Tenn. Code Ann. $ 39-17-1802(10)(A).

People and cargo can be involved in transportation, the court says. "These cases lay down certain fundamental
propositions. Among others, that the primary use of the state highways is the use for private purposes; that no person is entitled
to use the highways for gain as a matter of common right; that as a proprietor, in preserving its highways, the state may, with
little restraint, prescribe the conditions on which those highways can be used.

"One objection made by complainants to the act of 1933 is that it applies only to motor vehicles used for carrying
freight and does not apply to motor vehicles used for the hauling of passengers. It is said that a bus with its load often weighs
more than a truck with its load, is therefore more destructive to the highway, and that the discrimination between trucks and
busses cannot bejustified. ***

"The peculiar importance to the state of conveniences for the transpoftation of persons in order to provide its
communities with resources both of employment and of recreation, the special dependence of varied social and educational
interests upon freedom ofintercourse through safe and accessible facilities for such transportation, are sufficient to support a

classification of passenger traffic as distinct from freight." Hoover Motor Exp. Co. r,. Fort, 72 S.W.2d 1052, 167 Tenn. 628
(Tenn.1934).

The people ofTennessee use the public right ofway for private purposes and for necessity. "Except as provided in $$
39-l l-611-39-ll-616,39-ll-620 and39-ll-621, conduct is justified, if: (l) The person reasonably believes the conduct is
immediately necessary to avoid imminent harm; and (2) The desirability and urgency of avoiding the harm clearly outweigh the
harm sought to be prevented by the law proscribing the conduct, according to ordinary standards ofreasonableness." Tenn.
Code Ann. $ 39-11-609. "Necessitas, quod cogit, defindit. (The necessity is a defense to what necessity compels one to do.) As
when houses are blown up to stay a conflagration." Gibson's Suits in Chancery, 5th edition.

Free travel is required for the discharge of private duties, as well as the private citizen's public ones. "The public is

interested in every citizen having a right of way to and from his lands or residence. [citation omitted] Such a right of way
enables a citizen to discharge the duties he owes to the public, among which are mentioned the duties of attending courls,
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elections, churches, and mills." Bashor v. Bowman. 133 Tenn. 269 *; 180 S.W. 326 * *; l9l5 Tenn. LEXIS 92 ***; 6
Thompson 269.

In a divorce ruling, "The mother also had the right to travel with the child to visit her family and friends for not longer
than thirty days." Webb v. Webb 2009 Tenn. App. LEXIS 64 *;2009 WL 348362.

An employee who has an accident in his private car during the scope of his employment is held to have been traveling
"not within the scope of employment," but for private purposes. "When an employee's job requires travel, an employer may be

vicariously liable for the employee's negligence while traveling. The threshold issue in cases involving travel is whether the
employment created the necessity for travel. [citations omitted] If the employee's duties created a necessity for travel, then the
employee is within the scope of employment while traveling, as long as the employee does not deviate from the employer's
business and engage in conduct the employer [** l2] had no reason to expect. If, however, the employee's work played no part
in creating the reason for travel and was only incidental to the trip, then the trip was not within the scope of employment."
Tennessee Farmers Mut. Ins. Co. v. American Mut. Liability Ins. Co., 840 S.W.2d 933 1992 Tenn. App. LEXIS 629 **.

Commission of a crime "qualifies" the "fundamental right" to move freely on the roadway. "The right to move freely
from state to state is an incident of national citizenship protected by the privileges and immunities clause of the Fourteenth
Amendment against state interference. *** [T]he defendant's criminal conduct within the state necessarily qualifuing his right
thereafter freely to travel interstate." Jones v. Helms 452 U.S. 412 * ; l0l S. Ct. 2434 * *. Travel for religious purposes is
qualified to one who is on probation. "The State's interests in maintaining order, in the form of compliance with court
directives, and keeping defendant within the State's borders, so as to properly monitor him, outweighed his right to travel to
Texas." State v. Smithson 2005 Tenn. Crim. App. LEXIS 238 *;2005 WL 639132.

"The right of the Citizen to travel upon the public highways and to transport his property thereon, in the ordinary course
of life and business, is a common right which he has underthe rightto enjoy life and liberty, to acquire and possess property,
and to pursue happiness and safety. It includes the right, in so doing, to use the ordinary and usual conveyances ofthe day, and
under the existing modes of travel, includes the right to drive a horse-drawn carriage or wagon thereon or to operate an

automobile thereon, for the usual and ordinary purpose of life and business." Thompson v. Smith, I 54 SE 579, 11 American
Jurisprudence, Constitution al Law, section 329, page 1 13 5.

"The general public have a right to use these thoroughfares for all the purposes for which they are condemned,
dedicated, opened, constructed, and maintained; that is, they have the right to travel upon them, and to transpoft property
through and over them, subject to such reasonable police regulations as the proper authorities may promulgate for the public
convenience, health, morals, and safety." McHarge v. M. M. Newcomer & Co., I l7 Tenn. 595 (1906).

Travel, travelers
The people of Tennessee are given the legal status of "free people" in the constitution for the state. Court cases make

clear the distinction between travel and transportation, between traveler and driver. Bouvier's Law Dictionary distinguishes
between a "traveler" and a "driver," "Traveler - One who passes from place to place, whether for pleasure, instruction,
business, or health." Locket vs. State, 47 Ala.45; Bouvier's Law Dictionary, l9l4 ed., p. 3309. "Driver - One employed in
conducting a coach, carriage, wagon, or other vehicle." Bouvier's Law Dictionary, 19l4 ed., p. 940.

"[Robert Booher's] right to travel within this state or to points beyond its boundaries remains unimpeded. Thus, not
only has the appellant's right to freedom of travel not been infringed, but also, we cannot conclude that this right is even
implicated in this case. Rather, based upon the context of his argument, the appellant assefts an infringement upon his right to
operate a motor vehicle on the public highways of this state. This notion is wholly separate from the right to travel. The ability
to drive a motor vehicle on a public highway is not a fundamental 'right.' See Goats v. State,2l I Tenn. 249,364 S.W.2d 889,
891 (Tenn.l963) (emphasis added); Sullins v. Butler, 175 Tenn. 468,135 S.W.2d 930,932 (Tenn.l940) (citations omitted).
Instead, it is a revocable 'privilege' that is granted upon compliance with statutory licensing procedures. See Reitz v. Mealey,
314 U.S. 33,36,62 S. Ct. 24,26-27,86 L. Ed. 2l (1941), ovemrled in part by, Perezv. Campbell,402 U.S. 637,91 S. Ct.
1704,29 L.Bd.2d233 (1971); Goats, 364 S.W.2d at 891; Sullins, 135 S.W.2d at932." State of Tennessee v. Robert K.
Booher,78 S.W.2d 953 (1997).

'oThe state legislature may properly enact reasonable regulations requiring licensing and registration of motor vehicles
as it furthers the interests of public safety and welfare pursuant to its police power. The ability to drive a motor vehicle on a

public highway is not a fundamental right. Instead, it is a revocable privilege that is granted upon compliance with statutory
licensing Procedures." State v. Ferrell, 2009 Tenn. Crim. App. LEXIS 629.
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Constitutionally guaranteed rights implicate one another. The communication among the people traveling on the public
right of way is implied in:

> The freedom of worship and religion, as in, "No person shall in time of peace be required to perform any service to
the public on any day set apart by his religion as a day of rest," Tenn. Const. Art. XI, $ 15, religious holidays, and as in "That
all men have a natural and indefeasible right to worship Almighty God according to the dictates of their own conscience; ***
that no human authority can, in any case whatever, control or interfere with the rights of conscience; and that no preference
shall ever be given, by law, to any religious establishment or mode of worship." Tenn. Const. Art. I, $ 3. Freedom of worship.

>' " *** The free communication of thoughts and opinions, is one of the invaluable rights of man, and every citizen
may freely speak, write, and print on any subject," Tenn. Const. Art. I, $ 19. Freedom of speech and press.

) "That the citizens have a right, in a peaceable manner, to assemble together for their common good, to instruct their
representatives, and to apply to those invested with the powers ofgovernment for redress ofgrievances, or other proper
purposes, by address or remonstrance." Tenn. Const. Art. I, $ 23. Rights of assembly. Etc.

Vocation, profession, business or occupation
The people ofTennessee via their general assembly conveft some vocations, professions, businesses and occupations

into privileges, allowing them to be taxed, Tenn. Code Ann. $ 67-4-1701. Privilege tax established - Collection.

"The occupations, businesses and business transactions deemed privileges are to be taxed, and not pursued without
license *** . Tenn. Code Ann. $ 67-4-101. Privileges taxable 

-License 
required.

Vocations subject to tax are as follows; lobbyists; agents; broker-dealers; investment advisers; accountants; architects;
brokers; engineers; and landscape architects. audiologists; chiropractors; dentists; optometrists; osteopathic physicians;
pharmacists; physicians; podiatrists; psychologists; speech pathologists; veterinarians; attorneys; and athlete agents. Tennessee
Code Ann. S 67-4-1702. Occupations subject to tax.

"The essential elements of the definition of privilege is occupation and business, and not the ownership simply of
property, or its possession or keeping it. The tax is on the occupation, business, pursuits, vocation, or calling, i1 being one in
which a profit is supposed to be derived by its exercise from the general public, and not a tax on the properfy itself or the mere
ownership of it." ..."The legislature cannot, under our constitution, declare the simple enjoyment, possession, or ownership of
propeffy of any kind a privilege, and tax it as such. It may declare the business, occupation, vocation, calling, pursuit, or
transaction, by which the property is put to a peculiar use for a profit to be derived from the general public, a privilege and tax
it as such, but it cannot tax the ownership itself as a privilege. The ownership of the property can only be taxed according to
value.") Phillips v. Lewis, 3 Shann. Cas. 231.

The courts overturned a 1915 Davidson County ordinance taxing all automobiles by converting their use in pleasure

into an occupation or calling. "A privilege tax cannot be imposed upon anything or any act, unless it constitutes a business,
occupation, pursuit or vocation. Such use for pleasure does not constitute a business, occupation, pursuit or vocation. Pleasure
taking does not constitute a business, occupation, pursuit or vocation, in the sense ofthe definition ofa taxable privilege; and
therefore is not subject to privilege taxation." Shannon's Compilation of Tennessee Statutes, Vol. l, 1917.

Abuses, oppression, nuisances, extortion forbidden
"The claim and exercise of a constitutional right cannot be converted into a crime." Miller v. United States, 230 F.2d

486 (5th Cir. 1956).

The Tennessee constitution grants state government authority, but it is limited by the rights of the people as secured by
that covenant when invoked by a belligerent claimant in person. "The declaration ofrights hereto prefixed is declared to be a
part ofthe Constitution ofthe state, and shall never be violated on any pretense whatever. And to guard against transgression of
the high powers we have delegated, we declare that everything in the bill of rights contained, is excepted out of the general
powers of the government, and shall forever remain inviolate." Tenn. Const. Art. XI, $ 16. Bill of rights to remain inviolate.

"The enumeration in the Constitution, of certain rights, shall not be construed to deny or disparage others retained by
the people." 9th amendment to U.S. constitution.
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"That government being instituted for the common benefit, the doctrine of non-resistance against arbitrary power and

oppression is absurd, slavish, and destructive of the good and happiness of mankind." Tenn. Const. Art. I, $ 2 Doctrine of
nonresistance condemned.

Oppression

Official oppression is "(a) A public servant acting under color of office or employment commits an offense who: (l)
Intentionally subjects another to mistreatment or to arrest, detention, stop, frisk, halt, search, seizure, dispossession, assessment

or lien when the public seryant knows the conduct is unlawful; or (2) Intentionally denies or impedes another in the exercise or
enjoyment of any right, privilege, power or immunity, when the public servant knows the conduct is unlawful. (b) For purposes

of this section, a public servant acts under color of office or employment if the public servant acts, or purports to act, in an

official capacity or takes advantage ofthe actual or purported capacity. (c) An offense under this section is a Class E felony."
Tenn. Code Ann. $ 39-16-403. Official oppression.

Offenses against religious liberty
"Except as provided in subsection (c), no government entity shall substantially burden a person's flee exercise of

religion even if the burden results from a rule of general applicability.

"(c) No government entity shall substantially burden a person's free exercise of religion unless it demonstrates that
application of the burden to the person is: ( I ) Essential to further a compelling governmental interest; and (2) The least

restrictive means of fufthering that compelling governmental interest." Tenn, Code Ann, $ 4-l-407. Preservation of religious
freedom.

Nuisances

Under common law, a nuisance is "anything which annoys or disturbs the free use of one's property, or which renders

its ordinary use or physical occupation uncomfortable." Caldwell v. Knox Concrete Products Inc., 54 Tenn. App. 393,402 (Ct.

App. 1964).

The restatement of torts defines a public nuisance as "an unreasonable interference with a right common right to the
general public." Restatement (Second) of Tofts, 8218 (1979).

Determining whether an unreasonable interference with the public right exists, the court should consider

L Whether the conduct and involves a significant interference with the public health, the public safety, the public peace,

the public comfort or the public convenience, or
2. Whether the conduct is prescribed by statute, ordinance or administrative regulation, or
3. Whether the conduct is of a continuing nature or has produced a permanent or long-lasting effect, and, as the actor

knows, or has reason to know, has a significant effect upon the public right.

Tennessee's nuisance statute describes gang members as threatening other people and being involved in controlled
substances and drugs. (B) A criminal gang, as defined by Tenn. Code Ann. $ 40-35-121(a), that regularly engages in gang

related conduct.

Extortion and Racketeering Influenced Corrupt Organizations

Tennessee law: "(a) A person commits extortion who uses coercion upon another person with the intent to: (l) Obtain
property, services, any advantage or immunity; (2) Restrict unlawfully another's freedom of action; or (3) (A) Impair any entity,
from the free exercise or enjoyment of any right or privilege secured by the Constitution of Tennessee, the United States

Constitution or the laws of the state, in an effort to obtain something of value for any entity; (B) For purposes of this section,
"something of value" includes, but is not limited to, a neutrality agreement, card check agreement, recognition, or other
objective of a corporate campaign; (C) For purposes of this section, 'corporate campaign' means any organized effort to
unlawfully bring pressure on an entity, other than through collective bargaining, or any other activity protected by federal law."
*** (c) Extortion is a Class D felony. Tenn. Code Ann. $ 39-14-112. Extortion.

Federal law prohibits organizations that thrive on racketeering and other criminal activity. The Racketeering Influenced
Corrupt Organizations act is found at l8 U.S. Code, Part I, Chapter 96 $ 1961. Among the banned practices is extortion
pursuant to l8 U.S. Code $ 195 I - Interference with commerce by threats or violence.
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(b) "As used in this scction- (l) l'he term 'robbery' means the unlawful taking or obtaining of pcrsonal property fronr
the person or in the presence ofanother, against his rvill, by means ofactual or threatencd force, or violence, or fear of
injury, immediate or future, to his person or properly, or propeny in his custody or possession, or the person or
property of a relative or member of his family or of anyonc in his company at the tine o[the taking or obtaining. (2)
The term "extortion" means the obtaining of property frnm another, with his consent, induced by rvrongful use of
actual or threatened force, violence, or feor, or under color ofofl'icial right,"

Monopolies

The constitution forbids monopolies. "That perpetuitics and monopolies are contrary to the genius of a free Statc, and
shall not be allorved," Tenn. Const. Art. I, g 22. No perpetuities or monopolies.

Oppression under federal law

"Whoever, under color of any larv, statute, ordinancc, rcgulation, or custom, willfully subjects any person in any Statc,

Territory, Commonwealth, Possession, or District to the dcprivation of any rights, privilcges, or immunities secured or
protected by the Constitution or larvs ofthe United Statcs, or to different punishnents, pains, or penalties, on account ofsuch
person being an alien, or by reason ofhis color, or race, than are prescribed for the punishmcnt ofcitizens, shall be fined under
this title or imprisoned not morc than one year, or both; and if bodily injury results from the acts committed in violation of this
section or ifsuch acts include lhe use, attempted use, or threatened use ofa dangerous weapon, explosives, or fire, shall be

fined under this title or imprisoned not more than ten years, or both; and if death results from the acts committed in violation of
this section or if such acts include kidnapping or an attempt to kidnap, aggravated scxual abuse, or an attempt to commit
aggravated sexual abuse, or an attempt to kill, shall bc fined under this titlc, or imprisoned for any term ofyears or for life, or
both, or may bc scntenced to death." I 8 U,S. Code $ 242 - Deprivation of rights under color of larv,

Criminal intent requisite in Tennessee law

(a) (l) A person commits an oflense who acts intentionally, knowingly, rccklessly or rvith climinal negligcnce, as the

dcfinition of the offcnse requircs, with respect to each element of the otlensc.
(2) When the larv provides that criminal negligencc sufTices to establish an elemenl of an offense, that elemcnt is also

established if a person acts intcntionally, knorvingly or recklessly. When rccklessness suflices to cstablish an clemcnt,
that elenent is also cstablished if a person acts intentionally or knowingly. When acting knorvingly sufTices to
establish an element, that element is also established if a pcrson acls intentionally.

(b) A culpable mental statc is required rvithin this title unless the definition of an o{Iense plainly dispenses rvith a menlal
element.
(c) If the definition of an oflense rvithin this title does not plainly dispense rvith a mental element, intent, knorvledge or
recklessness suffices to establish the culpable mental state." Tcnn. Code Ann. $ 39-l l-301

In the definitions: "(a) 'lntentional' refers to a person rvho acts intentionally rvith respect to the nalure ofthe conduct
or to a result ofthe conduct when it is thc person's conscious objective or desire to engage in the conduct or cause the result.

"(b) 'Knowing refers to a person rvho acts knowingly rvith respect to the conduct or to circumstanccs surrounding the conduct
rvhen the person is arvare ofthe nature ofthe conduct or that the circunrstances exist. A person acts knorvingly with respcct to a
result ofthc person's conduct whcn the person is arvare that the conduct is reasonably certain to cause the result, **r Tenn.

Code Ann. $ 39-l l-302.

"l4d!!,!.dggkighl$_protection is thc only lcgitimate reason fbr government to exist ril [T]he duty of this court, as ol
every judicial tribunal, is limited to determining rights of persons or of propefly '$*.r 'Iylu v. Judges of Court of Rcgistration,
r79 U.S. 405. 409 (1900).
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_ rhe orsucrsbip oi tf,em ci"o"t lr. ta-xia-aii'prtvilege.
n9$* llt..propertl-. arrrl -under the eonsbitdilnal pio,risionthot- "atl propeff shall be taret *cc"iEing G it" -jr"", tloiTrrlrrc to be :rscerkrir,ecl ia such ,ua-.""i= fire. legisfiru..s&rll dirtr:L so thai teses sfraU Ue equ"f 1na unifomthrorrg,hotr dre sratd." aogs Daj; rrg-;r;-;: such, iI ra:iedar.cortiing ro yalue as o.th]er_ pr.iportS rrniihey canr<,t beiaser! nr' so rrrucb ner'bead'roi tni'p"i.ilite or teepiagthem-.. rcgtrrdtess oi -t,ii- _.i o"S-r"t ;r.;frrty, notrsirtr-s.rant"ling' the fact he is not p.,rpertj. o; geuirat use. or hasno ogrliet sa].re. (po. 2-.{i. !lB.} [fo the"case of tbe Stste s.Dror*u. !r Eax., g, s';. iu'r*i'i.i6-ri|i;T"!. if he harc
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l,i,liilT;i.,"':[:.:,*!&:itfl'Jr"T1..'":l;.i'..3Tr.*:,ilii
Ciriiens' Rapid 'lraustt Co. r, DcsF.- 16. l'icliie. 3!2. 395;

;;;;i.li-". i;i]'oai. ror.''i---s- ub's ii' ea" rrook {L p' r1c0'l

;. S--\)tl':. Sanre. Sanrc. .b e:racirrc)rt tnxiug rlo-5 for t\e
' 

n;-.-tl.'g. ;i t ."piitg theni is unsorstltutionnl drtil roid'

-\ rctcaue aet .Jec'la:'ing the heegirrg of rlngr a pririleS'-aatl
ra-ring lirc o\tner or n"it"ter oi a"gts lo miich tler bead

ii'i"ii,.-tr"i*i*o! "i 
lieeDing or irarliori'g thcm' is a ta't

irl tit-] .'i-pi;;.;tit-i9 
-"f 

p"'1t"rt1-' or -the tarlroring. of-

ir rs zr rrririlese rerrurdli'ss oi tqirre. antl not a ia-t upon 
"rn5

il":J,;;i;J';T-i;-il 1r'"nt t" bc dcri.r'cd froan the s-t'nera!
nul)lic. t'.or ,, at* ,,1aii lr toc'ation' calliug' ov oursrlit n's a

ililii.'d il i-.'rul"i.." ito"i..""rirttrio"irl arr<i r-oiil' (r'p'
238, 239.)

Cite<I a.ncl held unconstitutiolal: Act 1E75, ch' 6? frepealed
by act 1$7?, ch- .sl-

Boclv of a-ct may sb'oq' one of tx'o objects -iu
;;-6"-tJt; leading object and tbe other the8. STATUTDS.

title thereof
incident' or resrtlt.

f\-herc the ritte of au ccl i*n ".\n rci to iixerc:rtce rltc rerenqe of-th;-iiit' 
unrl 1o enuo'rage s'ooi-grortiug"' it inclicntes

iii. lii-il"i=l'i,"niit1. rle inirerse of-state r€reDlte aqd ihe
*irlo*i*o-oot of 's'ool grorsing: ilut s-here tbe bod;- of
;fi;-;f;.;-;i.^i= ,i'nt itre leciiing objecr is tbe iucrtasc

"lt'-.f,"-l'".'oit.te 
of tl:e sratc- ond ihat thc encour'lgemcEt

.i *it"r lros'ing is onl.t' au incidert or proba"ble tcsult of
ii-'iJiaiis tdiilt'or uti ut*ct*"nt' the-act must ire treaterl

as :l- rercttlre :lct. or€ to *di"tt the' lcgislat'nre inteudetl and
'it"= .-"*li"A the tasins porr'er' an<'l-not-ar act in-!!"-l-Il
propti* u-.tcise of tte police power oi the S^'s' c' (PF- ?3;' 250' )

Ciic<l':rnd co:rsirueci: lcG rsis' cL' 6? {tcpealed bJ act lsi?'
ch. 81.

9- PEI\rIL!IG}:S. Defiiition of tbe term "privilege" as used

iD the stare c0ur*titu-!i<tn'

The se.ttlcd jurliciol ccnstrnciion' interptet:rtion' rndl dcini-
ri(,n of thc ,"to, "ptrt:il'u-g":; oi' trt iititc of tl'e adoption of

our consiirution in rsro]]rr t''i'icl' 
"uttse 

rhe toru $ras u*{tJ

iu rhar. rustrtlmcnt. lr:rs. "ltre eselcise ol an occupltiolr 
-or

ii,ii"*=. i"ttish reqlires a lic'r'nse tt"- *tttrl[T: iii:ti;;;iJ.-,l".ignaitd \ry :r Ft-ncr:tl lnrr' nnd ttot
()r urr( one. $irltout *tt"fitlitt'"*.-'l Trri ess"ttiil elenent
lii liJ;i ."r.',t*"ii;;;"i='"ccirp:rrion snrl uusiness' etd aot the

"i.'r.t:=rrlit 
simltll- 'rt tttoii""t"' or it-r p<Ns!'ssion or Leelriag

Itl "rrli' i"i- is' on rlrJ,ri'c"ltariou'.htr-iin"ss' prrrsnils' soca-

rion. or c<rltitrg. :a ttuinr u* io wtrich tr'proii-' is srr-trrposed

to lx' (l{:riT.lrl tr5 irs t'Grcis* ftlo- tlre g:'e::eral nrrlrlic' gnd

n(rr. :t :r:t or, ,tr* p"oilii::'io"rr ot iiiu=tttot" orinership of

ir. if'Tr. X'l:!- ':{3.}
Ci.*a *i.ft altlxoul: ]lairrr r' Txr'"er' 1 T{um" fi'!: (1iie v'

Sliitt::; ;n€eli. 1:ll: Siaf '.'-t' Schlirrr' :' Ueis" 1-+3: Frcnch v'

i*rx"l'. r i,,r'".i. r(,i iioi iloit*itutt t' T[+:reger' i Sneed' :;s;
Colunri,ir t. fitr-:=-l. e ft,'",i' '!tl: Jcnliirr-q i' Iirvin' S I1e!;''

:

i
l
i

ii

it
I

ll
l:
?

I
I
t
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J?'t Clarlie r,. lrfonrague. J Lea. !??: Dun s- eu]1s!, 13 Lea.2(r+; no51ro*u r,. ua.rrlis, r j r:i"iiJ,';i,si.""
Cilect nnrt eonstrued: Co.-r5 trs,;J"Jo il.,* S.1, sec..550; M- &\:. code, sccs. 004- cr;, sr,,l.trJn:*-iJ-".:"J.;. 6sz, ltz.

i'J' s=\'llE' scrne' i*s.i;l;1t111e enrot decla.re ao-rrhinc. elseuot ilclrrdcrl irr ihe Ce:jniriou u pririle_fe i.na to* i." aJ.such.
-_- 

aud de,<troI :rtl sslors1r -..i u"Ii""JI]" o? ta-*rtioo-
'".',"-",1H1,"?,".i"1f; :L$ir;.:,*:l;;*1.:*_f :+l?}*n,l.bc ckluse of thc c.sr,"iltJia-iea;_';.J;#:li'l"rm*:i;"ll,lffl#"*:,J

r:ertainri<l iu s.ucb m:rnner a-s the lcgisJature sball clirecr.sc, t.ha.r rases sha' tre eclu:rt orrt'uoiioGi-,ioilil";1,;;,..;
;';;;;;*(".'l*h;,L" '*' isi'.'.;;i'#;i.s a po*er: or

ifli'ffi t1##:.] j,:s:ti"""".:","*,6:,i*,"fli,s
r""i*;;I;:"iil;,'.f}:l!',:"G.:._"li;"f1,,"*l,Lm.\:,,r"::";
i:-ll.*.l nrrllit-y. (:case*i ro- rr" "rr.*-iir.:'Joi.tl operate at a:torer ratre subjert. bu-t onh- rt 

"-iriii-'"i iie lcgislatire bo<Ivryrruld be. suprcme ooer ilre. <fue*ii"J =iil". in fat:r anrr.r'h.n€' end all properr.r- co.rfa'frl r:o-iua"u-iio"ir.*fr-l; ;;r;\11rs. a'nd thns rba 11,.'ot "o*ntior-iJ"o].t"ir,g ,o ualrre becnuulled. .l.his 
ca,n

sg,i d creu s e ffi.";ff; 
"'J,,'H "i;f !.., :o"'*trir.ti 

on oi 
- 
ttie

11. S,1l[-E- Actually i"=T-d..jj:,u.^T-." or tex ieceipt oDty eviatence
!f 1.h" s."ot of the pririygge, a,ad not-J,i'-dsseaua,l feature

Ir seenrs tlrai. in is 
"oa l:. qqsenti,J featurc of a -pririlege thai

:..,l.T#:lt$Te be isstrert ,o ti,"l"-ii_.:. j'c," :t i. oul;. tJrc

t,F;;" jr"r.".tijti:x!1191il,r"" jg'?Lsi";"*;ffH
lilliiil.:J5r-srart -r.et " ru* ,tGiit ii? G "";;;;;
31.,1;ii1s;.,"1r,1#"'"i;l,l';;:',1*::d!:1i"r**:l.li$rnerdcnt to its engagem€rr-! presct.iil.l fr: $roirrre, assurrr_,n:!'. no$'crcr. thar the ticcnse in <rnl-io; ;" t{le other isto be had- (p.3+i.J

12' POLICE PO\\rDliS OF THE, STATE. Difiereat from tasincr
!,?.'),;.1, 

,tr"*lt taxes may tenit t .""i.rl liiie encl iu som_e

"Ll"t'l?1*;:# 11"..:J1" is.a' rcr.,' tlircrenr oue rro.ur the
ingpbr:er.".o""n;",;';";li.iXX'.,1i.-Ltt}ili.i,i,iill.,tt;Xt
to reach rbe eud soisli bj th;;;i";j;:H" L.*. [p_ s{r.,t* 
1tLti""tffi,i;.JlllliY" a'nil license laws not a.o exercise

\T'here rerelua is the-,leading oLject of tbe pririleq.e s.n.tifllff*' ",]1" -",11X'tl,:l:-' 
*.i''. # 

" tI u't'"i a *o_, o r- re s t r r i
:" r 

". "i' i ".o,l "ii: " 
;' i 

l.ilJ;,ii_ :.! { i iii;.;.ft ,, i'_,l l i.. :l: 
"t":

ir. d()cs not iouoi ttrlt trccruie--,iirrit"lii.lr:r5 ir: soruc
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degree follos'- that it is the enct of the lat' E'or that it is

done in the $iercise of-tn-louce porxei of the stat€' (pp'
250, 2i1.)

t+- $-.\lui. Based on certain ura"xims'
The uolice nos'er of the itate is based on t'hc ma-\ins tha-t u
'T.tJ;;-i;'""i'r,i"-"ii'" as-uot to do \rrons to another'

ths-. the inditiduar "iti'r.i-stall; -'1i"i lis os'u rig:hts.3s
;j-ti;;;"'".t ; G;'i"d;p"rr tu'e ri-sl'ts or o'ir.ex' r'hat tb(
i'rercst ancl righL< "i"tuTtaiiio"il-" 

ot-" class of lDdieid'
uals is tcr ire made -"k*iiurri-t" the N$.her iut€res! of the
.'dirii ii "-"iioiirr- 

J tilc people of thc sta'te' rvhsrever
t]:e minor interest -r,"ii 

"""a.,I"i-lh 
tt" 5odgt.ttr of the leg-

islature rsith that oitb.e g'reater' (Pp' t{6' ?ii')

15. S:L\fF- Sama Principle es shieh foundetl'

1.he police porter cf. ul" =,otu is a priuciple. {"1}1{ itlOll- .i.'"".il"'. "f s'ell orderecl ciril societS' r'h{t

o{ proPertli. uo*"n#lTi'itlG';d ua{uatmea ma*'be his

title. holds it under t#H;ii': li-btltif t\* tis use of ir
#;j il:; ;;sil;;d"'i;"; il';1"n '.o-+, 

injurious.to the

equal enjolmenr qt (ithers having' arr eqnal .ridrt to the en'

io-smen', of th€ir pt';;;t-*-;;;=io;ttti6-rt to-the righis ot
',i'-l':Hil"ii:;:- iri liii'ii ;;;P".'5; nke au othci sociar

aud contentio"nl i?ii't' -ut[-ihttiu"i.. io sEcb rensorable
limitrrtions i" tueir'ii:"H'eit "* iu*tt -p-revcnt' 

ihenr from
being injtrio,r"- ".lt""i 

-;;r;-;a:"oneiile restreiuis a-u:l

rec'rrlatiqrLr estahlis';;d 1li it'" "= the leerslaturc' under

il;!il;"i.-..i-.""itJii"g pot*ut sestecl-iu them b-v tre

"o]"iitouoo. 
toy ltior'o".:*sary and cspcciient' (P' 3{?')

Ciictl rrit'h approrrl: 6'e6p61u'ealih r' ilger' t Cush- 53' 3{'

85-

1G.S.\}tE-ftal'bcesercisedlintlresnppression,repressiol.'* ;e-;;ti;*"n of dogs' rlil in olhcr insrances'

Iu ibe qxercise ol the Poliee Porrer of.the state' t}re legisia'
ture ma1-. u1' o prodet enactm*tt' dectare rttt klTtil{:r
dogs a nlisrlce. or timit the uumlrer to be-kepr' oT.FT:3.:
i;r:-''s;;;;;i-them rtith ftnolrn tendcucies to do lnlur]'
'rii .ili.-,i:'i"" =h.;i;, ;i-;;! i-1'o=" peoalties for ke*ping
i.l.i''"iii"irr:-, io r][-."io.-"'a ty'6-ue-Lr oi.henrisc. Qn con-

sictiijn: it may regulate the manuer 'i1 rrhicJr scch-{Llimal;
;ilu il i*pt,'*i ril-loti'raaits tbem ta be sllorvetl to g9 al
ii't-su'*.ci"it'*r,.o'- i" "-J *"8 under couirol of comDeteni'

Dersons. or requue iit;1; lp ]rge-t mlzz'-tccl or cirllarcd io
il;il;;,'p;rrr- 

-.tii'ii'i 
"'i"oniJr lndl' in faci' ma5 Pal'e

rvhnf,srer kin<'l oi regularion o:.-TequiTetncni in t1r!5 direc'
iiJii'ii,.t ii"i uc ;.fl'li;t:i; to the iurl to l're attaiuedl: for
i nstance. tt,c proie"r-i'ln' 

-ir --tt 
".- 

ral.tolrle :rnd iucre.asing'

in,irrsirl-. ."oof $'o*;i' in-orlr state' .Seteral iDstalrces of
tlie eser.:ise of tbe policc Pon'et ere grren ln i:be te'si and

auihorilies ci'tea- iPo. 3+;-' r4$' 35r') -[Orr staDnes sgsinst
l-n-.."i"tr|i;"-" 

-aogi-''s*ti -Sttauno"'s Code' sccs' 9s?l'9s?3'

65??, 6513.1

Cited and cJnshued: -{'cts 1S?5, ch' 6?-' sec' +; acts 1S65-66-'-cb'
"';:'lJc:;,:-;i-e a' c.od;' sec' {66sai Shannon's Code' sec' 652?:

ff. & \;-'Code' sec' 54ZS-

;I

1l
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"'r'n.rtrl,l"."",t#-":11'"d.:;it':r!:l:r;rf_t6 572
; 100

235

136.
et seo--
Massl,'

594,

1?. SAtr{E. NTo
judica,UoD.

destructioa of property without a previous ait_
E-'icept in ihe rvell
erFi;"'A;;tH.T"!i?;:"iT1!K""u,,*1"*#-J'oJll;rD a cit:r to checl_i}re plosrgsi .;;;-;:L..., ueither dosslror a.nr. oiher oropd6--*t"l-tu- tll;Ly"a srithout_a#.Tin#,ild;ff:a J" trat ecJc-i "i'i' .n. case or the

itH1ft iulrtii*l;,fr t::Tff
Citerl and rlisappror-e

rious adjud.i'c;ir-"-d ffitft"X::|;I"" of cioss \ritJrout pFe-

t* 
!;\)1,";"&?El. 

..The rarv of the tand,, and .,dtue process of
ti: 

ffiffi,;;i"o,j"li."t-*" la:rd"'as used ir tbe co--ns.inftiou.

i;1;l+il1":tilt_Sli:.:;1,:lrr**."r".*:;l
iliTr;:t: J::::;""T, "10 

,.u"_o tr.i-" -p-i-Ii.tbe 
e1..6ss1;o,,

l; -,". t"1"iki*l,ii5i"-1';: q'x:';i:'*Fx"n$;

gw$+*HNryffi
^.'il:T.lh:::"J"r; 

j1,:;',:'s,fl 
ti..,Si_-t_""Lr;rr.,,sec.B.oHd:i.:'""'t[T,;#;g*il;::r]":..-J#,l1ir-.1,rro;

IT"tr"* J., deli.r,ererl the opinioa of the court:This suit is brou:rlrt 0o recover from the tax collector of(iiles cou:rS. t."o )ol"rs p"id *;;;;'Lo u*, oo,b.,r the agreecl caw is the property.t plifin* the otheris a 'xtra5 clog" of no r-arue, iot i"u .r". ;_tlr" plaintiffsprenises.. and har.bc,red fr5 pfai"tie- H; rax rn-as pai,lnnaer prorest, and rlris suir'frro..rflr, ;;;;;r,";"t;:
lurpose 

of_testing the question of the constit*tioualitv ofthe act of the legisiahrre on this subject- 
--*'
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The act of tle iegidet$le of {arch 22d,.1S?5 [Acts
18?5, ch. 6?1, is as-f.-E[G Section 1. "That herea{ter

that (to sry the leaS of them) are aot of ready solutioa-
Coastitutiond questious in a republicaa foru of goo"*-
melrt like ours, alwalp demaad grave eonsideration- Our
constitutions, state a1d federal" embody the great guar-
rrntees for freedom of the citizea that have b"* Jrayl::rqht out by {he erperience of ages past N*ot orly
Stu, !* they contai4 the linitationi, rviich th" p*pf"
fave r:"poseg .,1l"4 their ofrcial €ents, as well ; "p*t\Tetve* t'hr_ough their representatives'i. our legisl,at;e,
v&ic} caanot be disrtegarded- It is irus as ag sxiom ad_

Ttfd-":"ry*hge by tj.e courts of the United States, tlat
the legislature of a stste ma;l exereise aU l€gitinate po*"r"
appertainiug to ttre governmeut of a free people, repre
seuting, as it doeg the sovereiga will of suchla'people,

3xeegt 
what is erpresly, or by fair implieation, torliaL"

by the corstitution of sueh stete, yet 1imitatioas therein
imp6sed. must always be held as imperativg the supreme
law of the land which no legislat-urJ caa disregard- 

- ff it
should be done, theo it is the ilufy of any or everJFcourt
in the Land to declare sucl. act voiil as .beyoud thJ po*el
of the legislatore, aail in violation of tn" enboctied rr"ill
of tbe people, as espressed in tlreir constitutio:r of govera_
loents. With these vie,ws of the gravity of the qrr*tioo,
before us, w0 poceeil to their sololoo- 

-

ft iS obvious &ou. the seetions we have quoted that this
3ct uust be treateil as a revenuc bi[, one in which thE
legisiature inteuded and les ere*ci"d the taxing power..
fbe title of iLe act is, dAn act to hcrease th";;;;l
the state, 3iI to €ncourage'wool growingrD thus inficatiug
1 far as this goes, two objec-ts, il" tuaAipg riue, howwei
the insrea€e of the revenne of the state. ite body of the
act-shor*s the other objeet was deemed but aa incident or
probable result of tbe leadirg object of the enaetmentTl".*t section enplatcally ieclr"es the keepirrg of dqgs

i nu"ile8e and then proceeds to pre.scribe the amount oftax to be paid on this privilege, 
^od 

th" money shoulcl be

which shall
a

be
OT

ofdogs shall pay ore dollar on each dog; for the privilege

keeping a bitch the ortner or hnr:baler of the iarue slall

!a)i a ta-\ oI five dollars for each bitch so kept-escept

spa.r.ed biiches, l'hich shall be iaxecl as other clogs, to be

colicctccl nnd paid. into the trcatsnry as other ruoneys by
the letenue collector.t'

Section 2 provides for the enumeration and assessment

by tho tax assessor of the dogs a:r? bitches in tbeir dis-

tricts at the tiiue he assesses other properi;, anal th.at the.

rel'enue collector shall collect ttre ta.xes so a-'sessed. Each

person is requesteil to state oa oath to the agsessor the

num,ber aud. kind of dogs o*raed' by himsslf-

The third section of the act males it a misilemeanor

to fail to pay the t:ixes so assessed- within ten days after
ilemand mad.e by the tax collector or his d.eput;r, and on

conviction" he is to be {ined not less than five dollars and

costs for each ,log or bitch not paid for, with a proviso

that the parry may be reEeved from pa;rment of t'he tax
by imrnefialely killing the dog upon demancl made for
the tax. These are all the provisions bearing on the ques-

tion before us.

It might seem at first glance tha.t this is a case of emall

importance, i:evoh"ing, as it does, but the Patby sun of
tl'o clollars, but upon consicleration it will be readily seen

that it involves not only large interest to the statg but
also to the people s'ho pay the ta-s. It is stated, by tle
attorrxe]-general that tn assessmen! o{ $2661000 has been

rnad.e on the d.ogs of thq state, from rchich has a)ready

been derived to the treasury the sum of $120,000- These

figules show the gral'ity of tle questions presentril in
this aspect- In aildition, the case presents several grzve

constitutioua.l questious as to tbe porvers of the legislature
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paiil into ihe tleasur;r as ot'her rqvenue collected by the

""ourruu 
collector.

In eech of the sections it is qnken of as a tas, auil tJre

mode.of payrngnt provided fon It ,is trrre the fourth sec- o

ai"" pr*ia* for anotlre'r and difterbnt end-that il-lhu
puaislment of persous rrho knowirg'ly keep sireepkilli4g

?Jogs, but this ilpes not'and coulit no! change the entiro

*hio"tu" and purpixe of the main body of the act' This

b;g,h" ".ao*lt"a 
clratacter of the law before us' t'he

.1*""i* i-o s-hether its provisious T"T 1loril' 
n=itb tLe

,=.r-,;*tuoa, of the corstitutiou' If forbidden by tbat

instrument, the ensctxuent mrxt be held voiil regerdless

ol all other considerations' To tlii test, every act of the

legi;'latrrre mlst be brought rvhen i! is before our courts

ior intc.rpretation or aplrlication'
LVe ,rued not sal- that it doqs not pusport to be a ta-s

<rn the dog as prope*n for i! that case tle rule of t'he

."*tl".r;i it pt"i", ihat "atl properry shall be tased'

"""""ai"g 
to its value tnat 

-va!ye-1o 
be ascltaineil in such

rnarDxer L tl" legislatqxe shall direc! so that ta-ses shsll

be equal ald uaiforur thr.oughout the statq" [Conet"' art'

z, .ea. zS.] T\re hsve held' that a deg wal property iq our

state, and we must tleat the case in this view' [See State

;;;;; 9 Bax., 53;]il'heatley v' nrus, a Snee4 468"r'

Tbe te-s is what it pruports to be, a pritilegG ta:(-that is'

G; of a rigbl oi eertain conditiong to do rchat is

otf,"t*i* prohdited, and we must'decide t'he qrrestila

at present on that asPect of iL-- 
it" r""*age is t'iat hereafter $e keepiqg of dogs sh$

fr"l n*i.g" rthich sball be taxed' as follorrs' etc' In
tbis riers of the question, the real point presenaed is

whother the- sirnple o'sne-r-ship of Prcperiy of any kinil cal

be cler:larc.rl by the legislature a pri'silege, aud taxed as

;."1q ;;; il it-can be done in the case of a.dog-il:nar.|e
,lonein tbe case of a horse, or any other species of.property'

It is clear tbis is 'srhat' is done by this statuta' eicept tbat

it has eveu goae further, and taxed a party vho shallharbor or give shelter to n cur ou his ir"_i..". Thisiatte_r privilegg r*-e take it, is one tnri Jff aot be muchsought after- But to the main question-
It is evident the *o.rds, %""piog of iog",. in the statute

lean simply owncrship, especialj *l"o"tuk"o in couaeetion with the other *11o" _"*"g;il;rirg them tax_ablg likm-L-e .horn;og defnitel-y the prupose of the legis_lature to ta-r in tle one case the orrue.rslip, iu the otb.ereaso a dog that vas not orv-ned. but only i;rbored on thepremises. 'iVe turn to the constit"d""r;;" 2, sec. 2g, forsuch limiiations on th9 taxine power ofll'" Iegislature asbave been imposed o" 
:I: o"i.;t; ar," pl"aing for uni.folnity aud 

_equality of 
-ta*atioo 

opoo 
"U'p.opert5r, 

accord_ing to its r3luE that oulue to be;f;.lre as the legisla-

,H: ;1"* 
j';tX ;J"T**, r;:i:"$: jffi ffi;H co \>t:

TsJ;T"#"fl".-*r"T:*T:itT-#ug*#or{.
trvo difiererrt and distiact objecis 

"i;*;"" as rsell as

lnodl Th" t! is properry, which;s to b" tled ;;;;;rng to value .The seconrl, iuerchaats, peildlers; ald pfiv_jS:^ TT :" air"".oi ;j;-" ;,;;"". er.irrentry,anq. are to be taxed by a difierent rtle_that \ in sucfr.1"1u: as the legislature may direct The ad valoreurprinciple is excluded here ald. th" *"..u, of taxatiou leftto the lqgislative will. It must b" th*.;;; ctauses havereiercnse to difierent objeets 
""a p*riUu for difierentsubjects, or else the con_..titution has laid ilo-vn a clcfil.iterule es to ta-sation of properf i' th;;;;;;*"Jin t}e same clause hag 

"na.biud 
,rd-"_p;;;r"d the legis.lature to reject and otlly d"G;i&;"ir", uy si*ptychanging the name of &L ta* ; , pi"ifrg. tax, or taxon a pririlege, and then taxing it io it" o*i *"n regard-less of ralire. 'We tate i! thiJis too J"a" to need fur0herdiscussion.
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$.nother elemeut in occpPation is; thai; its

ptu'suit is dirccted to a Profii to be Dlade ofi tJre gg.l-e'rtrl

public, the rnelchant har-ing' a relation, bY reasou of bis

occupatlon, to thelvhole' coruutuniqY iu rvhieh he ural do

busine-"s, by reason of l'bich he reaps, or is esslu[ed to

reap, the lalger profit by clrawing upou or getting the

benefrt of the resources of those 'Ibe

sarue idea is involvecl in the case of t']'e who may

orrer a rvhole His

of Uke peculiar use of his

capital varied onIY in some of its incidents.

These occuPations are taxed. as srtch, an'd' not on tlae ad

,r'alorern principle- So rqe tate it the worcl privilege was

iutended to desiguate a larger, perhaps an indefinite class

of objects, having the same or similar elements io them

distinguishing theru fron propert;r, anil these objects were

to be defined. bY the legislature and taxed in Iike mabDer

a5 might be deemed ProPer- 3ut the essential element ilis-

tinguishing the trvo modes of taxation was intended to be

kept up. That is the difierence between prope.rty ard
with aud

the general Ptblic, public

property by rvhicL a profit is derived fiom the conmunit;r.IJ tbis distinotion doe_s not-exist, then, as we have said,the consrjrutiou has fixed the rule oi 'arrltioo 
witU pre_cision ir tlre fi$t clause irnperativ.elg 

"od 
th., it shall bead r-a.Ior.eu, and iq t\e q"b.eque"t:roiLo:earry a.*"and class of object5 of t4xation, have left_the tegislature

{ge to utrerly avoid the_ fi"st b; trd"C ,1" "_"I^Upli
.atJ t 

roferh as a 
'privilega 

tli. "ilr* be the tmeinterpreiation of so .olerni 
"o 

i*t *o"oi ,s tUe consti_hrtion of a state.
'[Ve norv e-xamine for a rnoment. the leadirg oases decideilby this court, to ascertain whether tn" pr*lrpf* we }avestated do not underlie them, and wlJtUe, they do notreally sustain the vierrs expressed. There may be and isfound sometimes ia the loose use of la-rrguage or generalilv

:f. turms apparent con{ict *t6 tias?-freas, but when
fqkea in co"ection with the cases ite juagment, anrl liu-ited to the facts before the court, ll= ;hi"-; there rrill befouad no real confiict in any ot'th" 

".o-*ian the vieu,rve have taken. The oase oi trf"b"y v. Tarver, 1 llum.,94, was under the act of lg3d tA"ts f8aig, ch* 18, sec.4], prohibitiag the keeprag, 
^or 

Jthe, 
"*irg 

rn" jaeka.ss for
lJ:fi,t 

i" the propagatioo ui..t*t- ffu" ;'t is clear it wa^s

r::"rffi and nsing hirn for proft 1o;.:"ffiif:jJL1l,:TTi,*l
a tax ou the jac\ or.for o*oiog him or hr"borros hi_as the case before us, but a tax ulon tlr" p""tiqoio public
.u:u Jo 

ntic.h he is put, tLat n ales the elenlent of prioilege* tI,:,* elsri Judge' rteesei in Lis opinion, k"eps tuis ideasteadily ih- his miird, for he says it i" 
"ooi"oa"a that thisavoeation is not ia i*elf a1d its nature 

" p"i"il&;; ;;
*"". *"-": on to say that it becomes oo" *iJr, cleclaretl bythe legislatrue and forbicldeu to b" 

"re"cis-J rrithout li_
"uf,u. fe_ 

then replies to the argr:ment thaaihe legislatur.emS{_{ec}ire farrning a privilege aad tax this class of3 r c-16

I

',1

P*t- 
v"0ttv$u
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ttpursuits ancl ar-ocation," by 
-saling 

the da'n€er was temote'

;t;i" remedy to be appliecl iy ilte ?"oll" in the eseroise

oi Ou A""tio" loo"fit", anil rre uay arld no such dnlgu:

;;" ;"* exist rr'hi1e rve colfiltrt: ro be an agrieulturol

;;$;;"Gthere shonlil be a most imperative demancl

iori , ""a 
theu tlre p-eople rtould impose the privilege tar-

tp*-rir"r*ato-' ti,"to!l their representatives' and they

tly 
"ua'safel1' 

be truyld uot' to tax thlmselves unneces-

-J5 irrrUi- .li"*ctio*(Iu'u the point to be uoticed is thai

,t e idc" of a pridlcg'e Io this case is attached to the avoca-

;;"1,";"uuit, 
"rri1 

not the o*:tership -'imdy of the lau..t

on'rvhicb^the avocation'maY be pursued' It rvotrld erltall'v

rnttt t" the atocatio", if folio*ed on fald's ostreil bs

u;oti."- The idea that the legislahrre should say that a

rnan should not keep or o\l'rr a farm rvithout a license

l,oul<l be a recluction, ai tbe qucsiion ai once to rrn s"bsuld'

jll. The citizerr cotrld at oice point.to the c'-rusiiiutiotr

;ancl s'ry it rr'-as l:tis propg111-' of rririeh he' could rrot be de-

"pritJ""*""pt brv clue Prcc€is of ,la1', 
ald,lhat he held it

i,i"ig'ltt, *r.il *oul't rrot b.: cornlelleil to hold' it by a license

f"o* orty- aui'hotit.v irr the st'te' or fron any depaltrnent

.so* of its govetnurent.

Tlre. ease, of Cate v. TIre Stite, 3 Sneed., 121, arose und.er

the same act of 1835, and the same id'ea runs throt'g*h'the

ctrsq the l:urgrage' rise<I be*g less accutate and tlre rea-

*ulirtg le''s ci'efirll5 
"*1:ru*'u'tl 

ty IoB" Caruthetg than

in r.he ca-ie r*lrere tie opi"ioo was bv Jrrdge Reesc- The

State v. Schlier, 3 Heis', 283, was the case of a party en-

gaged in the atocatior of photograpling' Il ffi 
-1]i

i.ir"ie..f Justice \-icholsou cites the d.efinition given a pnv-

ilege from various preced'ing ca-qes' as follon=:

'' ZTh" 
"="r"ir" 

oi *o occupatioa or business rthich re'
{ quires a license from some P}lPer aurlrolii5' desiguated

t iy a genertrl larv, ancl not open to all or anY onet 'rriibour

,o"h'ii*rou," and says ti'is lt'as ttrJ seiiled jndiciel coo-

strrrction of the t""oirivilege at the clate of the adoptiort

Ut
q

\\ (e..tq-= P cs6+'+1 \-4iLl-

Psrr,r,es v. Lrwrs.
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f f hleuass to its facts, the same idea underli€s this' as all

t \ t"";il 
"r."" 

i" our.state, tbai the.Je+,is,o'u tle occu. pI,

\ \ n"#;;.H;,? carlils, it being o1e i-n which a proft
\ ;;;;;li'i"'i"'r"a, Lv it' y1"'*' from ttre genelar

;"brii- Jo- o"ua"oi *J d;yst the Gt of cases in ou:'

state on this question' ft *fr""t to say th*t- none of them

.'-*y ,f,u p'io"ipG u"nounoed' helein o: found iuvolveil iu

the cases citecf id; fairly coasbrred in couection with

their facts, 
"U 

go o" the iiea o{ declar{rg the privilege

tobe.int.l.ee*e"crse.oftheoccrrpaiiou"orina}lorrras
something to be iloue, not j.u tle enjoymeut) Posses$oD'

o, oo-"rihip of p-pu'ty as streh' We migbt go into- a

ruore ejabora* ait"t*i* of this ques[ion' a'nd meet the

"*ceudio-siy 
able aud acute algument of t'he attorney-gen-

eral in tletail. bui r'le ilo :rot 
-d'eem 

t'his necessary on this

braneh of the cJse n' it o'ootd' swell this opinion beyor$

a reasolable l"t!li. Tire principle. we bave annonacecl'

based, as we thidi, on tlre true mea:ong of tle constitution

as rtuderstood by its frarners' rs rve1l a-* tle espositions

grveu by oo" "oi"o 
from 1835 ilorsa to the present time'

lU.*ar"tfy deuronst'r'ate the ilcorrectness of Lis positions'

\Ve need but add that to assulle as correct his main prop

csition, that rvhatev€r the legislat'ure shall so deelare h

a privilege, is to male tbis clause of the eoastitution as col-

fering * pol*ltlo']-ti-iti"g or defiaing " 
p:I:t in the

legislature, t""lu*, iuoperativg and alsurd' If the power

conferretl * * It tbis mode is onJy equivalerrt-to the

will or ai.o"tio* of the legislattrre' then the constitutioa'

;;;hb J"*o; ;;;"il[v' oouitv' ceese to beanv rule'

or to operate *'all ** the subject" but oniy- the will of

the legislative body rvoulil be supreme over the questiol'

st; that, i" t*"i *","tfti"g and a1t ploperty could be taxed

exclusively ;" iti'"'o^y'La tly- tle rule of taxation ac-

eordiag to value t" tooullea' This cauot be t'he propet'

c('nstruction of tbe claus6 rrncler consideration-

We are "*"* 
*U"t the distincticn may be said to be

somewhat refined. betu'een taxing t)re occupation, avoca-
tion, or calling of a party by reason of his using his prop-.
erfy in tlat calling or ocglpation, and taxing tl.e propertr
itself, as property, bu{the d,isrinctioa is made iu our.
constitution in very plail and empLatic 1anguage, repeat-
cdly aclopted. as its proper interpretation by our cgurts,
anil we feel bounil to maiatain it as the supreme law of \
the. land, whieh rve cannot altar and duo :eot disregard. ,r/
fu support of the rierv we have taken of this biII 

"" " 
,"i3'

enue rneasure in its puryose, we may add here that it is so
treated by all the parties to this case by paying the taxes,
first, under protest, aud second, bringing the suit for the
emount so paid under the provisions of the act of 1g?3,
and if these prowisiou had not been strictly pursued, we
ha.re no doubt bui that the watchful attome5, who alrra5s
seduliu*ly and zealously guards the interesi of the staie.
would have promptly interposed tbe bar of that -statute
against the right of the taxpayer tb sue at all-

So much for this aspeet of the case, in which we hold.
this lau'by its terms to be a rerenue law, and a tax upon
the simple ownership of propertR by d.eclaring it to be
a privilege and not a tax upon any peculiar use of it for
proft to be derived. {rom the general public, nor a tax
upon an avocation, calling; or pursuit, a.Il of which may be
declared and ]rave been so held privileges uniler our con-
stitution.

The dog beiag propert5 may be taxed as a matter of
course, under our vieu., as ali other propertg ad valorem,
such value to be ascertained i_n such manner as the legisla-
iure may direct. T\re omitted to notice the fact, and add.
it here, that the lalguage of our statutes creating priv-
ileges, as rvell as their subjects, is based on the view we
have talen. For inrtance, the code, 199, .S.80, gays, .,The
ocsllpptions and t-r.ansactions that strili be ileiemed pri.v_
ilegeq and be tased, aad not pursued or done rsithout ii-
cense) &re the follouiag etc- [See Shannon,s Code, secs.

' Cq[\*t\ [ufE-d
\t



t I 2r ? 12 ] r then*ernrmerati:rg tlre various occup-atiou-s, busi-

- uess: r,.,i'calliti$'t1rt'arc uade- snbjeet to the ta:r-tlius
" :irupose.l, ajl of ther' i'rolving t]'e elemeaL., il rrhole. or

in partr rre hate giveu iu tJ-ris apinion a: r'he distinctive

. lrfeature of a pr{rilege.

+ ir "' {* io r}re o,bjectiria that tJre dog is not a properqc oI gen-
' eral tr_*e or lur.ing a lrar.kei raltr'e, rre maJ, sal that tlre

paltittls.r use to r'ldch Propertr aray be put, or its value'

or rvhat nrrr.1'ma-k.e iire eleuent.- s{ i1-r raloe- carlno:L change

ol affect the prtncipJe on rrhich it i: protected as such by

the cousiiittion. TJ it be Properq'' s-haierer ma-y be its

uses or elem.ents of value, or however small that value

n:ay be, it is stiil uuder tbe proiectiou givcn by thai instru-

rngnt- trLrnr articlcs uligh'. har'e no tlarket value, Tet

no one woukl i:esitate to clai::r they 'irere aot so protected'

246 Pnrr,r,r^'s v. Lrwrs-

such

that
zind t
cipie oi ad.

\Fc: norc ptoceecl sholily- to notice the other aspect i.n.

rvhicli this case has beeu presserl upon our attention by

lature, with that of the greater. It is tell defined. by Chief

{l$i-ffi H"ffi ,",J;'i*;*"J"-.:}l*#",*i
,treu-oldered .ci+f, Focietr. i.hai, every holder of pronertv-
iron-c'er absolute and nuqu*lifi"d *ay'be hi, ;ri;;ilii:it un-der_tbe-ffiil$:drilfu that his 

"." "f it [may be so
reguJated. that it] shali not be injurioras to the 

-equal 
[en_jo-vment of others havrls aa 

"alr"ii 
right to the enjoymlentof their property nor injuriorl. to th-" rights of the com-munitlr. Rights of prop"rri hke all other

social arrcl courentitrual rights, 
"r" *i.1""t'to such reasotr_

:rble linritrtions in iheir enjo-rment [:rs..hall prcr.errt t)remfrou treing injuriou_s au,l io such relona.ble rL\ railt andregulations], established,by law as the legislature, uod",the governing and controlling power 
"..t"a'io them bv theconstitution, ma;r think ou"**"y 

"oa u"puaiuoJf'rill
u'as said in a case where parties Lacl t.he +Oq 

-Sfi";;
o{.olnenhiO of upla_nds near the'r"u, 

"oi to the fee in
ldjoini:og llat."- to erect *irarses and 

"th." ;L;;;tl:ereo'- I'he legislature flxed riues in the harbor of Bol.-tou. lrc.r-ond .w-hjch no rvharf should extend, and d.eclared.
any 'vvharf extended beyond this point to be a nuisonce-
The party was indicted., however, fl, tn" nuisance a4.d. theconviction sustcinecl, and the law }_reld to be constitutional.'W'e need not go arinutely into the various ca-qes on thisque-"tion- They ail .?'d oo the principle aa.:rounced,
thouS_h tjre particular circumstan"". of 

"""L 
case are vari_aut the one frorn the other- T,stances of the exercise ofthis-power may be found in regulations..q*iog railroa-dsto fence in their traclis to p"lvent destrictioJ of stock,

3y-aking ihem liabie on failure for the vaLue of all stockkiiled by their cars. See Cooley C"*t fi_i., 5?Z et seq-
[61h edr-t-O+,_epseq.; TtZ et sqj

As said by Mr.. Cooley, Oonsi 
-Linat-, 

594 [6th ed., ?88,

-i_1?l' 
'O.*"tq be quite impossibte to enr:ierate all thernstances in ryhich the porver is, or ma;z be erercised, be_
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the attonney-general and counsel who argueil the case--

that is, that tle lalv i5 susfrinable und'er the police power

of the state.

TLis porret is a selT difierent oue ftc'm the ta-ring powel"

a: lte tli.tk. il its esscntirrl priuciples. though ihe ts-dng

llower, n-hel pr.opelir c'sercised, :nar ildirectly tenil io

i'each tle crrd sought b; ihe otlrer in some cases' Thi-"

pov,er in the state is based on the maxims t'hat s man must

so use his own as lot to ilo wrong to another, that tle
indiviclual citizen shali so enjoy his own rights as :rot

ilc.rebl- io iufrilge ulnrr the rights of others, thai' the

iuterest trucl rights of t'he inriiviclual, or: a el-a-*s o{ iarlisid-

rurrls. is io be :uacl.e sriLrs<,,r[i.eut io t)re hig)rer inieresi of i]re

Nlrrrle c,r rnaj,it'itv of tle ptlople of tLe state' :r'henever. tl:e

nrirru i-ntelesi. slrgll con{lici, iu the iud'-srne'nt' of ihe legi;-
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cause the vatiortr. cases in rr'hich tJre e-xi'rci5e by one inili-

riclual, of his rights, nuY couflie.t rsitli a sinriial e-\e!$se

by others, or nrx)- be detri:rreutal to t}.e pu.blie ordrdrr or

*afe$r, a.re infiaite in number aud in variety'tt

lfe will, horsevct, tro.m the cases beforc us, indieate

sonre of the means rr'Lich hase been hekl constit'utional

uud- rvithio- the porvef of the legislat'urc in otber staies, bY

rvhich the oszrerslip of ptoperff m4I !e regulaietl, and

restraints flsecl rrPon such orvuershiP so as to Prevent injur1;'

to others, or ilbtrimeni to gleat public iuteresi.s io rthich

,iuch os'oership rnusi' alu'ays be held suborcliuai,e. Nrrmer=

crus instancee sdll be found in Coolet's Const. Limt', P'

t.95 [6th. erl, '739-f41], for the pxope.x s\erclre of tLis

porver, ancl ale fanriliar to oul o\\rt jurisPrrrdoace. Sueb

cases,

to be
too, a3 iir theurseiYes are not lgraDgr bui' aro deelared

bealth, pub safefy, and .ire saDre

app to 4nX

Iic inteiost, gnd tbis io be jr:dged of b;. tJ:e legisl4turo

Mill <1ams maY be abatcd or ilestro5ed, ehurch yartls fouuil

clctrimental to the Pub)ic health, br iu ilanger of becomiug

so, the keePrng ot gltDPo$rder in eities or sillages, the

sale of poisonous drug, dlowi:rg unruuzdeal dogs to be at

Iarge wlreu dange'1 i; approheatled from lrydlophobia, en<l

\:e nraJr se.5 the. sarne regulation migbt be appliecl iu caso

of ilarqst to arrr great Public interest, such as sheeP rais-

ing in our state. 'Ihe autlror arJ.<ls, "anil. genetallY, it maY

be saicl that et<rh state lus couPlete atrthodfY to Provide

for the rrbate,urcnt of nui-"auces., r'rheihet tlrey exisi-trY the

and that an ofrcer with a wanant for this purpose from
p"opdr authorit)-, might eveu enter opo:e ,h" close of aa
orx'ne-r for this pur?ose. See 100 Mass. R., faO. -We 

may
say that this decisiou goes too far iu one aspect, and there
olght to be_ a judgrnent of a court bf coupetent jurisrtic-

lion 1s 
to the improper possession of the property before

it could rfuhtfully be destroyed
At auy rate, from a brief summary of their results, it is

clear from them all that the state may d.eclare the keeping
of tiis speeies of property a nuisancg or limit the number
to be kep! or particular species of it, with }oown tenden_
cies to-.do injufy by devoudng sleep; that it may ihpose
penalti'es lcir keeping such anirails, to b" enforcei by fine
or oth.erwise, on conviction; that it may regulate the nan_
ner in vlich such animals shall be k.pt, 

"" 
by forbidding

them to be aJlowed io go at 1r"g" u-*cJpi wher in use aad
uader the control of competeut pemonE or require them
to be kept'muzzled or collared. sb as to be i:rcapable of
doing misshief, a:r4 in fact, may mdke whatever [cher_acted of regulation or requirement in this <Iireetion [that
mey be] ailequate to the end to be attaiaed, the proection
of that valuable and increasing indusiry, wool grorviug in
our state.

- 
To devise proDer meats in tlis direction is confided. to

lh" f.d"T:f the legislature representing the people an<i
Jrrrrrrar rvrttr their wants. But in case of d.estnrel,ion of
this orany other propert;r, except in ttr.e well_hown cases,
recog:rized at comrnon larv, of great emergeucies, such
as the destmetion of a house in a city to check the prosress
of a firg etc., and uader these limiltions, the rufe of" th" I
constitution of og.r state must be follolced_tlati+ ao man I
shaii be deprivdt of his life, fiU"rqF, or:p"*#, il"t Ith3 

iudSment 
of his peers, or the law of th; la"J'to;;i Iart. 1, secs. 8, 21, anil art 11, sec. g.]

This last phr.ase is but equivalenf to .(d.ue process of

lultl:E fuult or noi."' In Uassaclnrsetts. it hru beer trel<l tl:at a lars [:\ct of

1EGT, ch. 1;l0i iec- ?], tr'as valid prosiding ''t'htt a;ry

petsur oloy, 
"rid. 

c..,er'1-:lrolice oficer [rnd eorrsmtle]' shall

i;tt. o" crn:e to bri killeil- all dop [t'henerer or] srlrerevet

{orrnd, not licensed ancl collarr:d accor'<lirrg to the retluile'

rrreut: rrf il $&tute: :rntl this rvithout preriou; *djn<lieation'
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IrerEon so convicted.
The act of 1365-6, ch. 3, sec. 1, had Provided a similat

remetly t'hich'was in force when the law uader discu'"-

sion was passecl, but rve suPPose was not observecl bY the

legislature at the tiure. See T' & S. Code, sec- 4665a

ISbalaon's Code, sec. 6527f.

It siU readilY be seen from this review of the PrinciPles

tlrat underlie the Police Power , as rvell as the cases on t}e

\9 subjeet, thai statute is not in accordl with them, so far

as the provisions for ta:ation are concerned- lact the

la'w'was not fiamecl uith that view, but puely as a revenuc

measure, no dodbt iatending as one of the result{, however,

iu this state, bui this seco:rdary end vhich might or'miglrt
not be the rpsult, carinot brring the tax imposed within ihe
requirerrents of the constitutioa, and the mears used are
not the appropriate ones to that end-

It is proper, perhaps, before we closg to refer to one
otler argument presented. That is, that our license laws
in some ca,ses, as in that sf sslling spiritu.ous liquors, were
inteacletl to check iis sale. This may be, arrd is no doubt,
to some exten! a secondary result of the law, but the lead_
ing one [objeet] is revenue.

3ut it is elear, this is only an ineiilent to such a law.
We bave but to look at the list of oceupations uail" prl"-
iieges to see that this is not the general oilject of such la\,vE.

#;#t
ilege, and taxing them as such. ft does not follow that
because this e ec! may, in some ilegree follow, that it
is the end. of tire law, nor tlat it is done in tb.e exercise
of the police porver of the state, especiallly when we see
the. learlinE o-bj""t to b. teg But qe neecl not fur-

- let the judgment be reversed, and. proper judgment
be eatered here.

larvr" anil is well definecl in this tespect by tbe suprerne

court of New Yor\ as follows:

'Th'e larv oi the land, as usetl in the constitution' doeq

not mean a statute passe'd for the purpose of working the

wrong. That coostruction rvoultl rencler the restrietion

absolutely nugatory, ancl t'urn this part' of the constitution

into mere ooJ."*"-" ' It rvould but'be to say to the legisla-

turg you shaIl not do the \'ilong unless y-ou cbciose tor do

ir T;" meaning is, that 
"o 'o"*bu" 

of the state shall be

ilidralcliseit or ieprived of any of bis nght-lnil privilqes,-:

"J-* 
tlt ruatter .loU t'" a'djaiged agaiust him upon trial

Ld 
""oordiog 

to the course oJ tlre eommon lav' It must

t * *"""t irrJt judicially tJrat he has fo#eited his rights

before he can be deprived of them' It canaot' be d'one by

or"to legislatioo, brit rnr add" d{ tt adjudieation' dfr
the rvell-knortn exceptions refened to' Taylor r'' Porter'

+ Eilf , 140; Sedg- on Const' and Stat Law' p' 4?8' et seq'

It is proper to say that another section of the act' noi

Sennain, ho**-"", to t'lre main body of it'' contains an

*:pt;thrjration of an approplate elelise.of this power' by

;.H"S it a misilemeanoa howingly to keep a sheep

Uff** dog, aad. upon convietion upon preseutment or

ioai"tl*t]'i-po.J t fire of twenty-five dollars on the

(\N
to be seco:rdar;v to the flrst, to lessen the number of dogs
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Fytn,bi+ 1
Administrative notice

On limits of arrest power in Tennessee under 'public offense' rule

Many cases in Hamilton County courts and in those across the state should be dismissed on due process grounds

because the officer arrested the accused person without a warrant in violation of Tennessee Code Ann. $

40-7-103, arrest by officer without a warrant.

This administrative notice outlines the limits of the general assembly's list of exceptions to the general

prohibition under the constitution for arrest by officer without an officer-sworn and judge-OK'd warrant prior to

seizure. The law on grounds for arrest by officer is found at Tenn. Code Ann.$ 40-7-103. This notice indicates

even a law making things easy for police officers and courts has limits - walls and barriers behind which the

accused has every right to find protection.

Administrative notice on Tenn. Code Ann.$ 40-7-103 shows how:

> The term "public offense" has been deconstructed and redefined into the phrase "any crime" to allow

for on-the-spot arrest by an officer in any case whatsoever, for his convenience, apart from the law's

explicit design and in defiance of case law.

) Two tests are required before an arrest without a warrant for an offense not explicitly mentioned in

any of the I I grounds. These unenumerated offenses fall out under the heading "public offense." The

officer's presence is test No. 1. The second test is that of public offense OR threatened breach of the

peace. To honor one test and ignore the other is a due process violation.

> Public offense is a crime whose nature or form is visible. A public offense is one in the nature of a

breach of the peace. Statute says "public offense" or "threat of breach of peace." A public offense is an

existing breach of peace, which excludes many crimes.

) Rules of statutory construction forbid any reading or use of a law that deletes, negates or renders

useless any of its provisions, which instant prosecution exemplifies, violating the state's peace and

tranquility.

The statute 40-7-103 begins this way:

(a) An officer may, without a warrant, arrest a person:
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(1) For a public offense committed or a breach of the peace threatened in the officer's

presence *** [Emphasis added]

'Public offense' subject to citizen affest power

Generally, a public offense is a crime that contains the elements of visibility, disturbance of the peace, uproar,

threat, intimidation, spectacle, disturbance. It is akin to disorderly conduct.

Its visibility as an offense means it is the kind of crime for which one might be arrested by a fellow citizen. The

common law citizen arrest power is codified at Tenn. Code Ann. $ 40-7-109, arrest by private person, grounds.

Among those grounds: "Public offense committed in the arresting person's presence."

The limitation on citizen arrest power under public offense doctrine is seen in State of Tennessee v. Ronald W.

Byrd, 2001 Tenn. Crim. App. LEXIS 543 *;2001WL 840290. It focuses on an erstwhile citizen's arrest and the

limits on that power. The court upheld Mr. Byrd's conviction for attempt to commit aggravated kidnapping,

aggravated criminal trespass, and resisting arrest.

The judges say the facts of the case did not warrant an instruction on citizen's arrest, noting that the appellant's

argument that "[congressional district director Bill] Snodgrass had committed a crime because Snodgrass did

not examine the fifty-pound box of 'evidence' the appellant brought to Congressman Jenkins' offrce and,

therefore, Snodgrass was involved in a conspiracy against the Appellant." This purported crime laid against Mr
Byrd is not one that meets the "public offense" standard.

A police officer operating outside his city's corporate jurisdiction may arrest an offender for a public offense in
light of his personal rights as a citizen to make a citizen's arrest.

"Generally, municipal police authority does not extend into the limits of another municipality. See T.C.A. $

6-54-301. However, a police officer may still effect an arrest outside of his municipal jurisdiction to the same

extent thataprivate citizen is authorized to do so by law. State v. Johnson, 661 S.W.2d 854, 859 (Tenn. 1983)."

State of Tennessee v. Steven Troy Wilburn ,2015 Tenn. Crim. App. LEXIS 672 *;2015 WL 5000627 .

Observability of crime a requirement

From early times, a crucial element in a citizen's arrest-type offense is its visibility. "Under our statute

(Shannon's Code, section 6997) an officer may without a warrant arrest a person for a public offense committed

in his presence. That means that the offense, or the facts constituting the offense, must be revealed in the

presence of the officer. An officer cannot lawfully arrest a person without awarrant and search his person for
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the purpose of ascertaining whether or not he has violated the law. Even if the person arrested were in fact

violating the law, the offense was not in legal contemplation committed in the presence of the officer, and such

an arrest is unauthorized, where the facts constituting the offense are incapable of being observed or are not

observed by the officer" Hughes v. State, 145 Tenn. 544,1921. [Emphasis added]

Public offenses are detectable by a human being's eyeballs, in the physical presence of that human being. "It is
the duty of the sheriff and his deputies to keep their eyes open for evidence of public offenses." State ex rel.

Thompson v. Reichman, 135 Tenn. 653 *;188 S.W. 225 **;1916 Tenn. LEXIS 46 '**'F' 8 Thompson 653

The court in State v. Ash put it this way: "That means that the offense, or the facts constituting the offense,

must be revealed in the presence of the officer. An officer cannot lawfully arrest a person without a warrant and

search his person for the purpose of ascertaining whether or not he has violated the law. Even if the person

arrested were in fact violating the law, the offense was not in legal contemplation committed in the presence

of the officer, and such an arrest is unauthorized, where the facts constituting the offense are incapable of
being observed or are not observed by the officer." Word of a crime reported to an officer by a citizen is not

"in the officer's presence" because he didn't see it. State v. Ash, 12 S.W.3d 800 *; 1999 Tenn. Crim. App.

LEXIS 764 ** [Emphasis added]

'Public offense' akin to 'breach of the peace'

The visibility and observability of a public offense allows a citizen's arrest - and also arrest by an officer

without a warrant. That's because in the crime's visibility is the element of notoriousness or breach of the

peace.

"oA breach of the peace is "a violation of public order, the offense of disturbing the public peace. An act of
public indecorum is also a breach of the peace."' Galvin v. State, 6 Cold. 294.The sale of intoxicating liquors

has always been recognized as tending to provoke disturbances of good order and breaches of the peace. When

such sales were lawful it was found necessary to impose upon them strict regulations to prevent breaches of the

peace. Speaking of such a regulation this court long ago said: 'This is a police regulation, for the good order and

quiet of the city.' Smith v. Knoxville, 3 Head. 247." State ex rel. Thompson

The State ex rel. Thompson court goes for social color to a list of public offenses. ooThe term, 'breach of the

peace' is generic, and includes riotous and unlawful assemblies, riots, forcible entry and detainer, the sending of
challenges and provoking to fight, going around in public, without lawful occasion, in such manner as to alarm

the public, the wanton discharge of firearms in the public streets, engaging in an affray or assault, using profane,

indecent, and abusive language by one toward another, on a street and in the presence of others, or being

intoxicated and yelling on the public streets in such manner as to disturb the good order and tranquillity of the

neighborhood." S Ruling Case Law, p.285.
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From State ex rel Thompson 135 Tenn. 653,*669;188 S.W. 225,**229; 1916 Tenn. LEXIS 46,**xt',

Breaches of the peace are grounds for arrest by officer under Tenn. Code Ann. $ 39-17-305, disorderly conduct.

A person commits this offense in a public place "with intent to cause public annoyance or alarm" who engages

in "fighting or in violent or threatening behavior" or creates a"hazardous or physically offensive condition" or

"makes unreasonable noise that prevents others from carrying on lawful activities."

Similar offenses are 39-17-307, obstructing highway or other passageway, in which the accused causes a

sensation; he "render[s] impassable or 'l"l'{' render[s] passage unreasonably inconvenient or potentially injurious

to persons or property" by obstructing the way. The harassment charge at39-17-208 tells of "threat of harm to

the victim" and riot is put into the same category. Riot involves three or more people in'otumultuous and violent

conduct, creates grave danger of substantial damage to property or serious bodily injury to persons" (Tenn.

Code Ann. $ 39-17-301).

These statutory offenses are breaches ofthe peace.

Authorities hold that "[a]lthough a breach of the peace frequently causes intimidation or fear, and in some

instances intimidation and fear are essential elements, as where the offense is charged to have been committed

by threatening and quarreling, conduct need not in all cases be such as is calculated to put one in fear ofbodily
harm, or to have had that effect, to constitute a breach of the peace. Similarly, although a breach of the peace

may be committed by an act of violence, or by one likely to produce violence, or inciting to violence, violence

or incitement to violence is not an essential element of breach of the peace in all instances" [notes omitted]. l2
Am Jur 2d Breach of Peace and Disorderly Conduct $ 8

"A statute which prohibits any person from maliciously and willfully disturbing the peace or quiet of any

neighborhood, family or person by loud or unusual noise, or by tumultuous or offensive conduct, is not

overbroad where the statute seeks to regulate conduct, not pure speech, and is neutral with respect to the content

of any expressive element of such conduct that may exist in a particular circumstance." 12 Am Jur 2d Breach of
Peace and Disorderly Conduct $ 14. Citation to State v. Poe, 139 Idaho 885, 88 P.3d704 (2004).

In Bouvier's Dictionary: "A breach of the peace is 'a violation of public order, the offense of disturbing the

public peace. An act of public indecorum is also a breach of the peace,"'cited in James Galvin vs. The State, 46

Tenn.283 *;1869 Tenn. LEXIS 56 **;6 Cold.283

Affecting, disturbing the public
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A public offense is one that offends the public. As offrcers stood in the public road opposite a home they heard

"loud drunken talk and cursing come from defendant's house." The fact of Cartwright being drunk in his home

did not warrant the invasion of that home, since it was not public drunkenness.

ooBut in addition there was the 'loud drunken talk and cursing,' and that conduct had annoyed the neighbors as

evidenced by the fact that it was twice reported to these officers. This profanity was a public nuisance since it
could be heard at places where the public were. It was, therefore, in public and in hearing of citizens. Compare

Young v. State, 78 Tenn. 165. This drunken cursing was disturbing the peace and quiet of this community

to the extent that they called upon the officers for relief. 'Generally, any practices tending to disturb the peace

and quiet of communities, or comrpt the morals of the people, are indictable as public offenses by the common

law."' Parker v. State, 84 Tenn. 476,478,1 S. W. 202,203. Cartwright v. State, 190 Tenn. 543 *;230 S.W.2d

995 **;1950 Tenn. LEXIS 520 'E**

Grounds for affest by officer without warrant

The constitution forbids searches and seizures generally, but allows them under probable cause or warrant. The

general assembly codifies general exceptions to the ban on arrest by officer without warrant at Tenn. Code Ann.

$ 40-7-103. The law gives 1l grounds for such extra-judicial arrests.

The number of offenses subject to arrest by cop without warrant are greater than I l, because the law allows

arrest for felonies, unenumerated, and "public offenses," also unenumerated.

The warrantless arrest grounds include attempted suicide (aX5), domestic abuse (a)(7) and stalking (aX9)

More exceptions to the general ban on warrantless arrest relate to traffic accidents. Briefly:

> At the scene of a traffic accident, the officer suspects drunkenness of a driver subject to Title

55, chapters 8 and 10 (DUI). a0-7-103(a)(6)

> At the scene of a highway crash, up to four hours lateq of a 'odriver who has been transported

to medical facility" under suspicion of DUI. a0-7-103(a)(8)

> A traffrc accident, the officer may anest the "driver of a motor vehicle" up to four hours after

"leav[ing] the scene of the accident." a0-7-103(a)(10)

> An accident involves "serious bodily injury" or'odeath" and the "driver *** does not have a

valid driver license" and "does not have evidence of financial responsibility." a0-7-103(a)(11)
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A traffic accident under these conditions involving drunkenness is a public offense, a breach of the peace and a

public disturbance fitting for arrest by officer without a warrant. State v. Duer, 616 S.W.2d 614 *;1981 Tenn.

Crim. App. LEXIS 336 **

Threat of breach of peace

The law at issue gives the officer grounds for arrest for breaches ofthe peace - but also threats ofbreaches of
the peace. The officer may arrest in anticipation of riot or breach of peace if the totality of circumstances seem

to warrant.

The Thompson court indicates that an officer doesn't have authority to make an arrest for a misdemeanor if it
doesn't occur in his presence or is not a breach of the peace. "We hold therefore, that aperson found in control

of such a place as we have described is subject to arrest, without warrant, as for a breuch of the peace

threatened in the presence of an officer. It may be true that he has not committed any offense for which he may

be indicted and prosecuted. But neither has the man who has threatened an assault and battery, or to send a

challenge, but has been arrested before he could put his threat into execution. In such cases the anest is made

not for the purpose of inflicting punishment, but to prevent the necessity for punishment." State ex rel

Thompson at672. [Emphasis added]

"To summarize, it is the duty of a sheriff to keep the peace and prevent or suppress crimes and public offences.

In order to do this, he is authorized to arrest, without a warrant, persons known to be or suspected of being

armed for the purpose of committing a breach of the peace, and such persons may be required to give security to

keep the peace. All other breaches of the peace he is simply commanded to suppress. And, to this end, he is

authorized, for such a breach of the peace threatened in his presence, to make an arrest without a warrant. He

may likewise arrest for any misdemeanor committed in his presence. In the case of all other misdemeanors, he

must have a warrant." State ex rel Thompson

'Officer's presence' includes team approach

The presence requirement is intended "to protect citizens from harassment and baseless arrests" State v. Ash, 12

S.W.3d 800 *; 1999 Tenn. Crim. App. LEXIS 764 ** But a major liberalization of 40-7-103 affords the state

greater leeway in seizing people without a warrant whose offense occurs in the officer's presence.

The high court accounts for radios, communications devices and teamwork and cooperation among law

enforcement officers to broaden the "officer's presence" standard. facilitates warrantless arrests by officers in

the Ash case.
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"In light of the increased speed with which offenders may flee from a witnessing officer and modern

communications techniques available to the police, an offense may be said to have been committed in the

presence of the arresting officer if he is in communication with and is assisting the witnessing officer. ***

Police officers working together on a case may combine their collective perceptions so that if the composite

otherwise satisfies the presence requirement that requirement is deemed satisfied although the arresting officer

does not himself witness all the elements of the offense."

The court accepts the use of radio to widen the meaning of officer presence (State v. Bryant, 678 S.W.2d 480,

Tenn Crim. App. 1984); communication between departments in separate jurisdictions to affect an arrest (State

v Maxie Lewis Hunter, 1989 Tenn. Crim. App. LEXIS 713); officer receipt of "information from another law

enforcement official who was witness to the misdemeanor" (State v. Teri L. Hopson, 1997 Tenn. Crim App.

LEXLS 627)

However, Ash looks at"certain limited circumstances" that loosen the officer presence rule and does not disturb

the "public offense" standard.

Statutory construction

Finally, the rules of statutory construction forbid any reading of law that deletes, voids or makes of no effect

any of its provisions.

A court cannot be relieved of the essential task of saying what the law means. The court is "guided by the rules

of statutory construction found in the case law of this State. We recall at the outset that 'as a general proposition

Code provisions in pari materia . . . must be construed together, and the construction of one, if doubtful, may be

aided by the consideration of the words of and legislative intent indicated by the others.' (Gallagher v. Butler,

2l4Tern.129,137,378 S.W.2d 16I,164 (1964). Additionally, this Court has stated that'the obligation of a

court in construing a statute is to give effect to the statutory purpose, When the proper application of a statute is

not entirely clear, the first inquiry is to ascertain the general legislative intent.' State by Lockert v. Knott, 631

S.W.2d 124,126 (Tenn. 1982). Moreover, we have consistently held that 'in construing a statute, all sections

are to be construed together in light of the general purpose and plan, evil to be remedied, and object to be

attained. . . . .' State v. Netto,486 S.W.2d725,729 (Tenn.1972). *** While we recognizethatan unambiguous

statute does not require resort elsewhere than the face of the statute to ascertain legislative intent, see, e.g.,

Roddy Manufacturing Co. v. Olsen, 661 S.W.2d 868 (Tenn. 1983), this principle of construction cannot relieve

us of the essential task of saying what the law means, particularly in a case of first impression. {"r'd' " (John C.

Neff, commissioner of commerce and insurance, v. Cherokee Insurance Co., etc., No. 85-26-1,704 S.W.2d 1;

1986 Tenn. LEXIS 648)
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Given this summary of rules, converting "public offense" into "any crime" effectively deletes the rest of the

statute.

For, if "public offense" means any crime, why would the general assembly bother to list 10 additional offenses

for which the officer is allowed to arrest acitizenwithout awarrant?

Any practice by law enforcement to arrest people without a wanant is outside the permission of this statute and

violative of the accused's right to be free generally speaking from warrantless arrest for misdemeanor crimes.

An arrest disregarding the limits in this law and the definition of public offense is violative of an accused

person's due process rights. Charges in any case wherein this law is violated are rightly dismissed in their

entirety in light of his right to a warrant signed before the arrest.

- Notice prepared by David J. Tulis
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